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New recruits
signal bright
Tiger future
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ood Service - Conflict & controversy
Fairbrook

Woodward resigns

iBy Susan Pillow and Ken Wornick

management attitudes.
Woodward, for instance, concen
Pacifican Editors
trated on building up the facilities,
A series of reported conflicts particularly the Redwood Room as a
kween University Center Food Ser- comfortable and relaxed eating area
•ice Director Bob Woodward and for students, whereas Fairbrook's
)irector of Auxiliary Service Paul decision to raise prices above the
'"airbrook have resulted in Wood meal-card range (putting the "In
flation Special" up to 25 cents above
ward's resignation effective today.
Interviews with several food ser- meal ticket value), is seen as an at
ice employees revealed that the tempt to keep the Redwood Room a
forking
relationship
between dining area designed to serve more
, Voodward and Fairbrook had been exclusive patrons - faculty, ad
ministrators and regents.
[trained for some time.
Staff members further speculated
According to staff observations,
pe tensions apparently stemmed that in part, the conflict arose from
torn an overall difference in Woodward's casual management ap

proach.
The workers further noted that
this
casual
attitude
was
simultaneously the basis for his per
sonal and professional success at
UOP.
Comments from student em
ployees would seem to indicate that
indeed Woodward had established a
positive rapport with those around
him.
"He went out of his way to please
the students, remarked Junior Tracy
Smith, "He is a friend to all who
know him."
Echoing similar praises, sutdent
Ken Merritt said, "Bob is a very

By Sue Keenom and Pat McDowell
Pacifican Editors

Often accused of having a poor
understanding of student needs, Paul
Fairbrook, Director of Auxiliary Ser
vices,
recently
softened
that
reputation in an interview where he
displayed a greater flexibility in
meeting the varied demands and
desire of campus population.
As Director of Auxiliary Services,
Fairbrook is in charge of the
bookstore, housing and food service
operations; however, praising the
managerial skills of Al Warren and
Stan Green, directors of the bookstore

explains

and
housing,
Fairbrook facilities are becoming increasingly
overcrowded.
acknowledged that food service does
Fairbrook admits that 200 to
take up the greater amount of his
300
students are dining nightly in the
time.
Rathskeller,
a far greater volume
Students have been complaining, in
than
its
space
permits.
greater numbers than last year, that
In
fact,
University
Center facility
the quality of dining hall food has
spiralled downward. Responding to overcrowding is at such an extreme
that Fairbrook said that one of his
these charges Fairbrook replied, "I
most experienced managers, Bob
will not change the quality of the
food service while I'm here, there will Woodward, was unable to com
pletely handle the responsibility of
never be any intentional dropping of
managing the Redwood Room, the
the food service quality, I just don't
Mall and the Rathskeller all at the
believe in that."
same time.
Still, the fact remains, that
Despite the problems Fairbrook
dining hall attendance has steadily
felt
that
Woodward had, he was recdeclined and university center food
cont. on back page
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tack of funding by ASUOP seen asasetback
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When the ASUOP Senate voted
Jn the Surplus Budget last Nov., the
JOP modern dance company,
pacific Dance and Electric (PD&E)
vas given no funding.
PD&E had requested $2,300
Tom the ASUOP Surplus Budget for
Ripplies to mount its spring perfor
mance schedule, and to support its
Workshop/Residency program.
<[ According to the Senate Finance
ipommittee's report on the Surplus
Budget, the feeling was that "...be
cause it is a dance program, it should
alerive it's funding from the Athletic
bept."

dance, however these Eire not perfor
mance oriented majors and we offer
no classes in performance. The dance
company is a student organization
and it is not supported as an
'academic concern' by the Athletic
Department." !
Each fall the Surplus Budget is
established from ASUOP funds not
used during the prior fiscal year. This
fall, surplus funds of $2,100 were ad
vertised for use by University
student's organizations. The students
responded with $47,000 in requests.
A Recommendation Committee
was formed to review requests prior

organizations requesting funds.
The PD&E request was not
recommended for support by this
committee.
"Our policy for recommendation
was clear," said Burt. "We could not

"It is not supported as an academic concern by
the Athletic Department."
Karen Friend-Bradley, artistic
iirector for the PD&E, said she was
distressed by the Senate's decision.
"The dance company offers
valuable experience for the dancers
as well as the community," said
Bradley. "This experience is not
provided by the Athletic Dept. It is
hue that we now offer two majors in

irtnv

allocate funds for a program which
we considered to be an academic
concern. The Athletic Department
now offers two majors in dance and
the committee's feeling was that the
department should fund the company
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capacity.
2. Programs that would provide
students educational experiences that
cannot be found or done within the
University.
3.
Programs that would

"We could not allocate funds for a program
which we considered to be an academic concern."

if they feel there is a need for perfor
mance experience. There was only so
much money to go around and we
had to draw the line somewhere."
According to the Introduction to
the Surplus Budget, the recommen-

stimulate constructive interaction
among
the
various
schools
4. Programs that bring recog
nition to and stimulate interest in the
various minority and interest groups
in the University Community.

A

^

5. Programs that function to
facilitate communication and in
crease understanding between ad- i
ministration and ASUOP members.
cont. on back page
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Library fund drive may need extra $1.2 million
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"The company offers valuable experience for the
dancers as well as the community."

Inflation
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to the Senate decision. The commit
tee was allowed no vote in the
Senate's decision on the Budget.
Recommendation
Committee
members, ASUOP President Martin
Burt, Vice President Baynes Bank,
Business Manager Tim O'Neill and
four representatives form the Senate,
held twenty minute interviews with

dations are based on the following
priorities and projected monies
available."
1. Programs that would provide
the widest opportunity to students
both in a participatory and service

By Bill Kochenderfer
Pacifican Staff Writer

The first in a series of four open
meetings ("University Forums ) was
>eld February 21, the topic being
f discussed was the Greater Pacific
Campaign and, more specifically, the
financial condition of the program.
The format of the meeting in
cluded a brief outline of the $30
million undertaking, presented by
Vice President Cliff Dochterman,
followed by a discussion on the subj' ct.
The Campaign itself centers
around the collection of funds to
finance construction of student

housing for McGeorge School of Law
in Sacramento as well as the School
of Dentistry in San Francisco, con
struction of additional educational
facilities and the Events Center on
campus plus the reinforcement of
various academic programs.
The major portions of these funds
are made up of gifts and con
tributions, with
the difference
coming in the form of loans and gran
ts. Approximately one third of the
money has been raised thus far.
As more or less expected one
topic overshadowed the meeting, that
being the future of our library.

At the time of the formulation of
the Greater Pacific Campaign $2
million was estimated to be a
reasonable amount to allot for the
construction of an addition which
would double the size of the library,
with another $700,000 being used to
add to the collections and upgrade
the quality of the library.
Financial Vice President Bob
Winterberg explained that, even
though an inflation rate of one per
cent per month was added into the
calculations, prices have risen
enough to make the $2 million figure
an unrealistic amount. He added that

$1.2 piillion more will be necessary
for the project.
One notable question addressed
itself to the campaign as a whole, and
the projected completion date of
1981. Vice President Cliff Dochter
man said that, under the present cir
cumstances (presumably the rising
cost) that date will hve to be extended
"a couple years."
The meeting was presided over
by President McCaffrey with Vice
President Winterberg and Academic
Vice President Clifford Hand stan
ding by to field questions regarding
their areas of work. Other represen

tatives from various parts of the
University were also in attendance.
The meeting was prompted by
numerous student complaints that the
few Open Budget meetings are ill
timed (last semester the meeting was
held six days before finals) and that
the students were severly lacking in
communication in general with the
administration.
On Wednesday, March 19th a
similar meeting will be conducted,
with the topic (Student Services)
being presented by Vice President for
Student Life Judith Chambers. It will
be held in the Gold Room.

ASUOP

election update

Petitions for candicacy for
ASUOP President and Vice-President
must be turned in today at 5 p.m.
As of press time, Greg Spencer,
Ron Pool, Robert Fuentes, Bruce
Dini, and Kurt Anagnostou had filed
intentions of candicacy for President,
with Kristin Almquist and William
Kochenderfer for Vice-President.
The first proposition would
provide that all ASUOP justice
positions be filled as the need arises
rather than having the positions filled
every September.
Proposition 2 would have the
ASUOP President stated a member of
the University Center Board of Direc
tors, rather than the ASUOP Vice
President as is currently done.
The third proposition is a
modified proposal for a Board of
Supervisors to replace the current
ASUOP Senate.
*
Election dates are Tuesday,'Mar
ch 11, and Wednesday, March 12.
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This newspaper has problems
The Pacifican.
Lack of coverage.
Errors.
Small editions.
No edition.
This newpaper has problems.
This supposedly "student" newspaper lacks student participation.
The staff can no longer continue to put out weekly editions without
help—your help.
It is difficult—even impossible, to explain what goes into produc
tion of a newspaper.
Rather than write a textbook on the subject, I must point out simply
that the five editors on staff individually devote at least 30 hours a week
to putting out The Pacifican. Most work over 60. Sixty hours per week
in addition to a full class load.
I cannot describe the frustration and the disappointment each of us
feels when, with deadline stretched as late.as it will go, the paper is in
complete and, in our view, unsatisfactory as a finished product.
We w mt very much to put out a quality newspaper. Quality mean
ing a newspaper that is both entertaining and informative, serving the
varied tastes of our audience.
We have a lot of energy and enthusiasm to put toward that goal. The
changes in this week's edition, which came about as the result of lengthy
discussion, comparisons and ideas we came up with at the California In
tercollegiate Press Association convention two weeks ago, reflect our
persistant combined efforts to make The Pacifican a better newspaper.
Upon return from the convention, we were anxious to follow
through with several of these new ideas. However, with the resignations
of both the production manager and the photography editor early in the
semester, no staff reporters or photographers, a shortage of typists, office
help, and one staff member in the hospital, we realize the virtual im
possibility of printing a newspaper.
The entire staff felt some hesitancy about such a decision. Afterall,
any missed edition hurts so many sectors of the campus community (not
to mention the loss of advertising), but it was, for the most part,
inevitable.
We redoubled our efforts. Visits to classrooms, phone calls, letters,
and tours of the office have been ongoing in our attempt to build up the
staff. Late-night discussions, and hours poring over other newspapers
began to give our ideas form.

Condom Week
Editor,
What's all this fuss about
National Condom Week?
The SAPhA Chapter here at UOP
is promoting a National Project spon
sored by the Pharmacy Planning Ser
vices, Inc.
The purpose of National Condom
Week is to encourage nation-wide
awareness of the condom as an effec
tive means of protection against
sexually transmitted diseases, such at
VD, and unwanted pregnancy.
What we are interested in doing
is eliminating the embarrassment
associated with talking about con
doms, which is ironic since people in
high places at this school were too
embarrassed to let SAPhA distribute
one of the posters (article featured in
last week's Pacifican) and the
distribution of prophylactics. v
We feel that this is a necessary
professional project, considering the
latest statistics about unwanted
teenage pregnancies (about 2,000
teens a day)-and what about those 38
reported cases of VD at our own UOP
Health Clinic last semester?
Somehow, it becomes fine to
distribute the "banned" poster and
prophylactics when we have the
display on the Pharmacy campus on
February 18. If it is felt it is otfend-.
ing in one instance (when we were on
main campus on January 30), then
what makes it any more acceptable
on the Pharmacy campus?
This is just another example of
double standards present in our
society.

Consideration nf Schramm
, controversy
tmrnrrsni that
has surrounded
surrounded
r ht to the
that has
0
Editor's note: Givtng hi
KUOP
station
manager,
as
our decision to suPP?rt,. ^that the following editorial
is solely
r opini0
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n its long and extensive search
A selection committee has e§"
as KUOP station manager
for a suitable replacement to ta
jn that capacity.
y
for Dr. Les Bradley who is cu
the committee to give
The Pacifican editorial
,jcants ... Gail Schramm.
careful consideration to one
professional staff of
Schramm has been employed _o
^
WQrk as a

i |h'"^ '«
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KUOP since 1977. Previouss
operations Manager, but is
student. She is currently se^ngtationPhaving worked as Traffic
familiar with all aspects o
jockey, and assisted in the
°btaintag

her
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Gail Schramm's capabHit^es extend even h^She
Each staff member has put in their full hours and even more
throughout the past two weeks, irregardless of not having printed last
Friday. We think our ideas are being given some form. We think this
newspaper has some potential...But we know we cannot continue to do
it—not without help.
Continuing our current workloads is an impossibility. No one can
stay indefinitely enthusiastic when pressured by full classloads, out
rageous work loads, and total lack of rest. This is why we must have
more student involvement.
So often when we seek help, we are told "Not today, I'm playing
tennis," "Maybe next time, I'm studying," "Sorry I don't want to com
mit myself."
The paper comes out on Friday. It is not well-read. Criticisms
abound. And the cry is heard: "If I were on The Padifican, I would..."
Well then please, do it...do whatever you'd do if you were on The
Pacifican staff. Help us. We need you.
This paper will not continue to come out without you.
We don't mean to ask a lot. If everyone would do just a little bit,
then we could really pull this thing off—and even do a good job of it.
The phone number is 946-2114. We're on the third floor of North
Hall. Needless to say, no experience is necessary.
Susan Fillow
Editor-in-Chief

Frankly, this thinly veiled
pressure from the Vice-President of
Student Life has dissuade SAPhA
from excercising their First Amen
dment rights is offensive to me. It is
furthermore a disservice to the com
munity from a public health stand
point.
Sincerely yours,
Carl Widmer
Associate Professor

Pacifican
pummeled

Dear Editor,
I truly regret having to write this
letter. I have had a chance to work
closely with some of the Pacifican
Staff and found them to be very
pleasant people.
However, each
Pacifican issue makes me more and
more frustrated with the coverage of
campus events.-'
The Pacifican is a student
newspaper and as such should ad
dress itself primarily to events which
affect those students. Certainly the
one annual event which affects
students more than most is the
ASUOP Elections, elections which
will determine who influences budget
allocations of about lA million
dollars. Those allocations will in
turn influence, in large part, the
quality of the social life in the coming
academic year.
I find it completely irresponsible
to squeeze three sentences about the
upcoming Elections in between the
Newman House clothing drive and
the Emory School of Nursing, when a
story about the new members of the
Board of Regents receives twelve
paragraphs of press and the Pacifican
staff itself is featured in a 7'A" x 3"
inset. Not that these events aren't
Thank you for this opportunity.
important, but let's see a sense of
Sincerely,
balance.
I write this in the hopes that it
Lorraine Elliott
wili prompt the staff to be a bit more
SAPhA Office Manager
thorough in its coverage of upcoming
election events. I know you're up
and ASUOP Senator
against a lot of problems, but I just
Editor,
can't believe that the issues up until
Condoms help in controlling ve now represent your best efforts.
nereal diseases. From recent Pacifi
can headlines it is clear that this help
Sincerely,
is needed. SAPhA was performing an
educational and practical service by
Tim O'Neil
displaying appropriate posters and
Business Manager
by distributing condoms.
ASUOP
The news item concerning Con
dom Week appearing in the February
8 issure of the newspaper stated the
opinion of an authority of this univer
Editor's note.- I apologize for the
sity to the effect that such displays
weak election coverage. Hopefully
and such distributions might be offen
some improvement in the overall
sive to some students, and that
make up of The Pacifican is
SAPhA was therefore asked to
noticeable in this issue.
discontinue its efforts.

possesses an outstanding ability to work u
students-for whom the station_exl® ^
developed a relationship
And most important S c h r a m m a n d d e d i c a t i o n '
With those students - one of real fnendsmp,
F
FUrtSh™"om

Pletely

it stands for. . .

.

Editor's response;
Hopefully I can clarify a few points
for you.1) Each student pays a $75 fee to
ASUOP annually. A total of $4.20 of
that $75 goes to The Pacifican,
amounting to a budget of approxi
mately $13,500. A minimum of

$22,000 is needed for « weekly
publication of a standard 8-10 page
paper.
More that a third of our budget
must be raised by staff efforts in the
form of advertising revenue. Hard
work on the part of several staff
mem-bers as well as very frugal spen
ding (we bring our own typewriters,
we type on the back of old used
paper) prompted the Publication •
Board to consider lending some fin
ancial assistance to a few staff mem
bers for the California Intercollegiate
Press Association Convention (CIPA).
2) CIPA is a highly regarded organ
ization in which most California Uni
versities, large or small, have mem
bership.
The one annual meeting of CIPA
provides an exchange of ideas bet
ween university newsapapers as well
as several hours of informative lec
tures and workshops which have be
come popular even with professional
journalists who sit in on the sessions
for their own benefit.
UOP's involvement in this year's
convention enabled us to have the
convention centered on our campus
next year.
It is a compliment to both KUOP
and The Pacifican that the associa
tion is centering itself here for one
year considering that the university
does not offer a jounalism major.
3) No one on The Pacifican staff
"pays themselves". Salaries, which
are remarkably low (the budget allots
$286.50 per semester for most edi
torial positions), are dicided upon by
the publication board. In view of the
fact that most staff members work
between 30-40 hours weekly, these
jobs have few monetary rewards. It is
also notable that the staff is budgeted
less in salaries now than in past years.
4) If you and other students at this
university dedicated as much to a stu
dent program as does my staff, the
university community would be en
joying several quality student-run
programs that are currently unavalable because• students are unwilling
to put in the time.
It is difficult to fell amiss in our
duties of putting out a student news
paper when out of 3,700 students on
this campus, only 5 care enough to
help out on a regular basis.
What right do those of you who
refuse to involve yourselves in student
programs have to complain about the
long hours a few motivated in
dividuals put in for your benefit in
the form of a weekly newspaper?
Although our own energyy en
thusiasm, drive, and sense of pro
fessionalism cause us to strive for a
thorough, diverse newspaper that
will hopefully serve a wide audience
of students, I have no qualms about

.

,

. KUOP longer than any other
^

She has been employed at KUOP

rXl'sXXuve and ,al«n|

^

T«^d applicants tha,
the selection committee must consider.
Bu, he Michael Turner story is still fresh in the mtnds of us all.
Why bring in another outsider as station manager and „sk an ad
ditional such fiasco when we have an extremely competent
dividual who is aware of the problems and policies tha exis at
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,
I picked up a copy of last week's
paper and immediately thought that
the center section must have dropped
out, hence I reached down for
another copy.
Lo and behold, I discovered
that's all there was.
A note above the masthead stated
that this "smallest of small editions"
was being printed to keep readers in
formed on issues that week.
This is because the editorial staff
left on Thursday for a conference.
Big Deal. A good portion of our
ASUOP fee goes directly to the
Pacifican and we want to see it used
on something else besides your
salaries which you pay yourselves
even when you don't publish (due to
computer breakdowns or whatever
you claim) or small issues (when you
have fun at conferences).
A friend of mine who has worked
for the paper told me that the
Pacifican is normally 90% laid-out
by Wednesday at midnight. In this
respect, she was speaking of a "fullsized issue," not a "smallest of
small."
And you call this last issue a
paper? No, it was some sad product
that was left at our doorsteps while
you took off for fun and games. And I
might add...who paid for the trip?
That's right...us students.
When
students
travel
for
athletics, debate, and such, do we get
a break just because we aren't here?
Not quite...
Why should you be any dif
ferent?
We work just as hard as you and
have responsibilities and live up to
them...not make excuses. Why are
you given this right?
How can you print last week's
feather-light issue and come clean in
your own minds and in the minds of
those serving on the Pacifican
Publication Board is beyond me.
Sincerely yours,
(signature undistinguishable)
P.S.
Beyond my complaints, I would
give you great credit and courage if
you print this letter regardless of your
blame/innocence.
This I would say.

and fully dedicated to KUOP and what

for an

KUOP, right here in our midst?
The grass is not always greener on the other side. . .
What we hope to accomplish with this editorial is to simply
point out Gail Schramm's fine qualities and her widespread
popularity among the students she works with. . . those students
being the core of this university and KUOP's existence.
Susan Keenom

Pnii( • •
Prior to U*

printing four-page editions, given the
size of our staff and the lack of stu
dent involvement.
5) In my three semesters on staff, I
have yet to see The Pacifican "90%
laid out by Wednesday night." We
begin pasting up at 6 p.m. Wed
nesday. We work until 4 a.m. Thurs
day. We take naps and/or go to
classes. We then work from 9 a.m.
un-til 5 p.m. or later Thursday to
complete the edition.
6) I question your understanding of
the word "courage" given the illegebility of your signature. We have
made several efforts to discover your
identity.

Pacifican praised
Dear Editor,
In todays mail I happened to
receive a copy of the February 8th
edition of The Pacifican from Judy
Chambers, Vice President of Student
Life. Having just spent a delightful
lunch hour reading it (ah, for warm
UOP memories), I feel compelled to
take a few minutes and compliment
you on the quality of that edition.
In a nutshell, I was impressed! In
both my years as an undergraduate at
Pacific (1969-1973) and the time I
spent there as Director of SouthWest
(1977-78), I can t recall ever seeing a
more polished and well-done edition.
From the layout to the content to the
format and back again, the issue was
first-rate QUALITY.
So...for whatever it's worth, just
know that your hard work was ap
preciated and enjoyed (and by
someone known to have criticized an
edition or two in past years).
Yeah to you and your staff-keep
up the good work!!
Sincerely,
Melody Lane
Assistant Dean of Students
University of Calif., Irvine
Editor's note: Thank you!
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Thank you
Alex Spanos

Dear Editor,
I cannot get over some people
1
x xL_ L..MJ:
'
reaction to
the building ofI a-U
the even,
itmslikely I let R>
center. Few Pacificans have goneb
mame.
without some mention of student'
The forworn
protest regarding how money is being
spent for the center. I can see that
many departments, or the students
within the departments, would have
liked to get some of the money which s and
the Events Center recieved. Certainly teh, lb
there are other philanthropists who "idbe mi
might, for example, agree that the Fruitier
library or the practice pianos here are N s
in poor shape, and would consider Yemeni,
earmarking their donation towards ark it a.
those ends.
Others have even ridiculed our
kind
philanthropist (too man)'
"Athletic Supporter" jokes). It is Mr
Spanos' prerogative to do what ever
he pleases to do with his money
we here at UOP should be gratefn
that he has sent some of it our way
Some people spend their money
Should
the US
porsches, shopping centers, homes,
electronic toys, construction e°®'
panies, or learjets; I think it is won
derful that Mr. Spanos has chosen kaipL eo*<*> «*d
UOP to be a recipient of his wealth
and kindness.
Thank vnu. Mr
Spanos.
Margie Samuels®1

/
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Steve Manker, (assistant Basketball
Coach): "I don't think winter term

FACE:-TO - FACE

should be abolished. It's a nice break
between the two semesters, and I still
think you get something out of your
classes."

Kevin Mitchell, (Sophmore, Holistic
Health): "Well, I think it does bring
the rest that we need and really does
X help y°u to concentrate on one area,
so you don't freak out on four classes
and overload yourself."

Richard
Tenaza
(Professor
of
Biology):
"No, I don't feel winter term should
be abolished. I'm very much in favor
of it. I think it's one of the things
UOP has that a lot of other schools
'on't...gives the students the oppor
tunity to get involved in things inten
sely that they wouldn't do at other
times of the year, lik go to Kenya."

her

»to,

"""tut

Prior to the French Revolution armies and navies
were made up of men who were volunteers, mer
cenaries, or forcibly conscripted on special bases.
With the French Revolution, from 1793, came the
radical belief of the "nation in arms" to defend the
homeland and export the revolution.
This levee en masse was the first true draft. As with
subsequent measures, such as Lincoln's in 1863 to in
crease the Union forces, it triggered both warm support
and fierce hostility; in some French provinces the draft
touched off long-lasting armed resistance.
annot grt o v h i r
On the whole, however, it worked and without it it
i to the buildup seems likely the Revolution would have been completely

T h a n k you

Alex Spanos

Fvw Pactftctmk
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overcome.
The foregoing is history; what follows is my

opinion.
of thr center
My personal "history" includes service in our army,
W-partoMb, ** 1952-4, and opposition to the Viet Nam War in the
the u-pjrtmat 1960's and early '70's. Unlike most other "doves,"
, gri tuntol tk® though, I believed then and now that an equitable draft
titsCenter rroe® should be maintained.
President Nixon's ending of the draft was one ot a
rr other pfcih»1'11
fat riiopk f series of successful ploys to defuse the anti-war
movement, and the general legacy ol that sad war
or thepttertNl
clearly is still with us,' not just concerning the draft.
0,.»p and
The previous selective service systen was just that:
their
unfairly selective. No one should be exempt on grounds

to <

belligerent.
Some final considerations: an equitable, demo
cratic draft is the sure way to maintain a civilian
dominated, apolitical, democratic armed services, and
in that regard there is no reason not to have women
serve in non-combatant roles.
Anyone doubting what American weakness in con
ventional forces means ought to consider that such a
continuing situation would probably drive us to rely
dangerously on the nuclear option too readily. This, it
seems to me, is the most overlooked point in the ongoing
debate.

Port/ Counterpart

M
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"I think we shouldn't go because
it would be for the greater good of the
survival of the world. I really think
that there could be a war - war is
imminent - if one doesn t say to t e
Soviets, "Hey, stop right there, we
aren't going to put up with you going
into any of these countries. I t in
the Olympics are a little out of hand
^ anyway with the madal counts an
media exposure. Are they really w at
they were intended to be - and that is
taking part as opposed to winning.

i

games'."

Photos by Tima Mao

|substance to get us out of it.
The president was informed many times by high
J level U.S. officials, including the American ambassador
to Iran, that it would by inadvisable to ever allow the
|shah into the United States for any reason.
However, Carter chose to neglect their advise and
I cleared the way for the shah to enter the country for
"medical" reasons which ultimately led to the taking of

Iran rationally is the primary reason the hostages are tra-j
gically still there.
If the shah had committed atrocities against the
Iranian people as the Ayatollah Khomeini claims, why
hasn't the president explored the option of having the
United Nations, as essentially impartial and inter
national body, decide whether the shah has indeed unjus
tifiably committed any crimes against the Iranian
people?
Instead, the president inflamed the Ayatollah by
steadfastly refusing to allow any kind of trial to take
place while the shah was in this country.
Additionally, the president's inability to effectively
negotiate the hostage's release led to the Russian invasion
of Afghanistan.
The Russians perceived Carter's inaction in Iran as
an essential sign of American military weakness in the
Persian Gulf area and were therefore encouraged to mili
tarily take over Afghanistan, according to several top
U.S. military officials.
And the American people respond to the president's
weak behavior with a tremendously positive response.
Carter finally promised to militarily protect the Per
sian Gulf area in his State of the Union address two weeks
ago. This was received by many nations to be a firm
stand against the Russian aggressors.
Yet, less than 10 days later, Carter informed us that
the United States is not strong enough now to protect the

|the 50 hostages.
The president's inability to deal with the problem in

entire area.
Consistent with his previous actions and the
population's reactions, Carter should again drastically
increase in popularity.

SPANNING THE GLOBE
By Gavin W. Harvey

world safe for democracy.
COMBAT INFANTRY
I propose that we draft 8 to 10 year olds for our standing

mics/Pre-law.

Joel Weber, (Graduate Student,
School of Pharmacy): "On the Pharm
acy point of view it's different
because Pharmacy students do not
have a winter term, but when I did do
my pre-pharmacy here I thought win
ter term was good. You could pick
one course which you could be in
terested in and was outside your field
of study."

1 been made.
Carter put us into this mess and has done nothing of

No more Band Frolic.
The magnitude of this prospect forces a shift in strategic
thinking, a shift that will allow us (U.S.) to wage and win war
without the Rooskies sizzling our skateboards. The following is a
plan that I believe can preserve national security and make the

Peter Morgan is a sophmore at
UOP.
He is majoring in Econo-

Carolyn Gillespie, (Senior, Music Edu
cation): "No, I wish that the Con• servatory could take winter term
courses.

Something is drastically wrong with a majority of
the American people's thinking.
As the American hostages in Iran enter their 93rd
day of captivity and while Russian troops continue to
pour into occupied Afghanistan, President Carter s popu
larity among the American people has reached an unpre
cedented high.
The polls continue to show a steady increase in the
population's respect and support of the President since
' the crisis in Iran first began in Novenber.
Yet both of the international incidents have been per
petuated by and can be directly related to Carter s inabi
lity to act as a strong leader and rational thinker.
I
In spite.of this, a vast majority of the American peo
ple have reversed their negative attitude toward the pre
sident and have blindly backed the president's recent acl tion in a tferhendohs wave of patriotic support.
Not since an overwhelming majority of Americans
re-elected former President Nixon in 1972 has such a
grievous and fundamental mistake of presidential ability

vultures patiently awaiting a taste of flesh.
In this age of thermo-nuclear weapons, a nuclear exchange
could mean the vaporization of civilization and all that we hold
dear. No more Tahoe ski trips. No more intramural football.

"Idon't think we should boycott
the Olympics. I don't think it should
be used as a plitical tool. It seems like
the U.S. has stressed that the Olym
pics are not suppose to be political,
but that was exemplified in the 1972
Munich Olympics with the Isreali
hostage situation, which showed how
bad it looked when it was used as a
political tool. Just because the host
country is invading another country
it doesn't mean we should back out of
the games. We are competing against
the world not just the Soviet Union. I
think we should think of the Olypics
as world games not 'Soviet Union
M1

L

Danielle Dimond, (Sophmore, Spanish
Linguistics): "No, I don't. Because a
lot of people put it to good use. True,
you have your easy courses where
you can kick back and do nothing,
but a lot of people need that time off
to take a break, to relax. Winter term
gives you a chance, it really does."

Carter's foreign policy mess

War is hell.
Yet the storm clouds of confrontation loom overhead like

leyball team.

A e ••

To make a decision without the facts
would be irresponsible. So let's look at
the facts that will effect the demise or sur
vival of winter term.
A large Colorado university recently
participated in a massive research cam
paign to discover the benefits of their win
ter term program.
The results were
astounding.
The study conclusively
showed that the present one-month, oneclass system prepared students to perform
in the 'real world' substantially better
than the quarter or semester system.
Some ivy league schools were so im
pressed with the study that they have
begun to consider the successful program.
Admittedly, the winter term does
allow some UOP students to slack off a bit
Exclusive of this problem which is solv
able, winter term at Pacific provides a
very valuable academic outlet and it may
well be a drawing card for prospective
students.

proves.
My main point is that it is not a nice world when it
comes to international relations. For that reason alone
it was naive to abandon the draft, as present conditions
prove. The Boy Scouts were right, after all:
be
prepared,", which is not the same thing as being

Terry Liskevych is the women's
volleyball coach and assistant Profes
sor of Physical Education at UOP. He
is a former coach of an Olympic vo

f*

Editorial

other than genuine conscientious objection or physical
or mental disability. The student deferment in practice
meant student exemption too often, which was and
would continue to be grossly unfair to non-college
young people in the relevant age group.
To equate present conditions with Viet Nam years
is to make the same error the earlier "hawks" made
when they equated Ho Chi Minh with Hitler, Southeast
Asia with Central Europe during the appeasement years
of the 1930's. This is not to romanticize the Viet Cong;
we now should know that no party came out of that
situation looking very appealing as current Cambodia

Should the US boycott the Moscow Olympics?

Th«

Should winter term be abolished?

'For an equitable,democratic draft
By Dr. Paul J. Hauben
Professor of History
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army.
This age group is the most vicious in America, and they like to
play "guns" anyway. Soviet troops will be caught off-guard when
waves of screaming children hit the beaches.
The tactical value of children's games like tag will be expand
ed to serve military purposes, and the Russians will be faced with
a Hide 'n Seek game of death.
Furthermore, the Special Forces will be composed of select
students from certain San Francisco high schools, for their ferocity
and commitment to ideals worthy of anti-personnel strategy.
NAVY
I propose that we solve our problems of nuclear waste disposal
and negligent sea-borne military capabilities simultaneously: we
will load countless Mississippi and Sacramento River barges with
deadly plutonium and float them over to Russia under the guise of
"high technology transfer.
In addition to this, we will send the Delta Queen with a Jimmy
Carter look-alike to Iran in a Trojan Horse-Entebbe style liberation
of our 50 dejected Hostages.
AIR FORCE
I have a top secret plan in the making, which I will reveal to
you now that the Pentagon holds high hopes for.
In 1985 the Inter Continental Locust Deployment Battalion

Responding to a Clear and Present Danger
(ICLDB) will be ready for action. Billions of big, ugly African
locusts will be domesticated and trained to identify and eat those
big furry hats that the Russian troops wear. Bare headed, the
Soviet troops will catch head colds, and due to the scarcity of
Dristan (the embargo of this product is an essential component of
the ICLDB plan), the soldiers will become irritable.
Pentagon strategists forecast wide-spread social discontent and
runny noses in the Soviet Union once this sophisticated program is
implemented.

v

STRATEGIC WEAPON HY
The Department of Defense, in it s continuing struggle for
world peace, has revealed a plan that is a revolution in nuclear-war

philosophy.
Obliterative weaponry has long been a thorn in the side of the
old boys in the Pentagon, because they snuffed life in an era when
the other side never had an "ultimate ' weapon.
In a variation on the neutron bomb theme, which takes life but
leaves physical structures relatively unharmed, we are developing
a bomb that will leave people and buildings relatively unharmed,
but every bathroom and outhouse within a 2C3 mile radius of
' ground-zero will be destroyed. As cruel and inhumane as this ap
pears, we believe it is the surest and swiftest manner in which to
bring the Communists to their knees. No pun intended.
Further plans in various stages of research and development
include the possibility of cloning Andrei Sakharov (ingenious),
massively exporting pro-1975 Ford Pintos to Russia (diabolical),
and holding a "free world", apolitical Lunar Olympics on the
moon. This latter plan faces serious difficulties, however, because
pole-vaulters and high jumpers face the possibility of flying off into
space like asteroids.
There you have it, concerned citizens - a plan. There is still a
chance to defeat the clear and present danger that confronts us.
Remember:
"Supreme excellence consists in breaking the enemy s resistan
ce without fighting."
-SUN TZU, The Art of War (500 B C.)
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ihout enougt
Ibis 102-p
ntown LA

March 15,16

Gourmet Backpacking to
Pt. Reyes Cost: $ 13
April 12,13
Beginning ClimbingYosemiteValley Cost:$10
April 26
River Rafting on the
Stanislaus (tentative only)
May 3
Photography trip to
Table Mountain Cost: $10
The PWE staff can be reached
through the University Center, 946-2171

people
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Ex-P'can editor takes a bit of tid to Indianapolis
1

By Susan Pillow
Editor-in-Chief

,

:

we are so often reminded by our graduating friends eaeh Spring one '
not magically step out into the world upon receipt of the precious
diploma and find a job in the chosen field...and neither did Steve Cecil
But the 1979 College of the Pacific graduate did find his way to, among
other places, Indianapolis and the editorial department of The Saturday
gvening Post, where the 22-year old Post Sports Editor, is teasingly referred to
The Kid."
As

JoeS

i

"The trick is to make a comfortable nest for
yourself and then stay there as long as it is com
fortable, and when . it's not worthwhile
anymore, then take off someplace else."

"My,

The place, the title, and the nickname, however, did not come without a
search-a search that took Cecil on an 8,500 mile jorney across the United
States, to 50 interviews in 41 cities in 30 days.

,

Indeed, one can be sure that when Steve Cecil sets out to do something, it
will be done just a little bit differently than is has been done before, and so
former Pacifican editor loaded up a backpack with 102 lbs of gear budgetted
himself $30 a day, bought a 30-day bus pass, and set out into the great big outsidse world - the real world, as so commonly call it here at Pacific, and began
,is search for not a job - but the job.
"When I graduated," explained Cecil in a recent telephone interview," I
that I wanted to get a position in publications management. That was
my l°nS term 8()ab My immediate goal was writing, editing or photography."

of the interview was clearly.

"So I drew up my resume and threw together a clever-as-hell cover letter
and I sent it off to about 100 magazines that I thought I would like to work
for, and 1 sat on the couch and waited for responses to come back."
Of those 100 letters, Cecil said he received 38 responses, only two of
which showed any great interest - one in Ohio , and the other in San Fran

graduates?"
"Well, keep your feet on the ground. There are a lot of people in line in
front of you....And, no...actually, the thing to do is don't listen to other
people's advice. You know it has taken me all of my life to realize this - and
nothing should take all my life to realize - you just have to figure it out from

cisco.
"I was really distressed to learn that I had only been interesting to two

day to day.
And what one person tells you - it's good to understand how it works for
them - but its a differentsel of rules for every person."
,

knew

places," remarks Cecil with a customary blend of humor and self-assuredness.
"It dawned on me," he continued, "that 1 was just billing myself wrong.
So I drew up another list of 100 magazines and I sent out an even better and
updated cover letter which introduced me as a different commondity.
This time I didn't give then the chance to respond. I just told them that I
would call on this date to confirm an appointment for that date.
And I sold my motorcycle and my stereo and anything that I had. I left
iy
family
and all my friends...and Sandy (Cecil's fiancee, Sandy Stafford)...in
m;
'trosnect
he
chuckled "I could have gotten more for her if I had held out."
retrospect
As one might expect, 30 days on buses with nights spent in "some of the
crummiest hotels in Americas's inner cities," Cecil came back with some
stories to tell.
He has yet to forget the day he was in L.A. when the buses were on strike,
without enough money for a cab. Having only two hours to travel 1IV2 miles
with his 102-pound backpack, Cecil set out from the Sunset Boulevard, to
downtown L.A.
"1 did make it by the way, but by the time I finished I had 11 blisters on

"I sold my motorcycle, my stereo and
anything that I had. I left my family and all my
friends, and Sandy."
my feet, seven on the right foot and four on the left.
, T, . t _jt npxt
"I just barely got on the bus," he continues the story, and I had to sit next
to this immensely obese woman. I finally got into Las Vegas, andI the: guy who
was supposed to pick me up forgot that I was coming that day, and so I had to
3kTier three miles on my blister-ridden feet, and I camped out on his
ftling up .he trip, Cecil reflected. -'Believe me, if .here was ever any
one thing that increased my awareness more than any event in my life, that
grad" on hand, fhe natural cue,,ion during the eoure

Stuck in the Middle
By Rick Johnson

"In school we're used to professors and advisers giving us advice and
professing, but when you get out in the real world, they don't give a damn You are useful to them only inasmuch as they can take advantage of you, to a
degree. Magazines aren't run so that they can give interns a break. God no,
it's a real live business, and if you can't cut it then they'll run you out.
"The trick is to make a comfortable nest for yourself and then stay there
as long as it is comfortable and when its not worthwhile anymore, then take
off someplace else. But you really can't rely on other peoples' advice.

"How about some adivse for the 1980

Looking back over the months that have passed, Cecil recalls his ex
perience at Pacific as "the best time of my life....I had more things going for
me. I had the best friends 1 ever met, I lived with the fabulous gentlemen of
Archania, and all the bad things yOu can ever say about them and all the
trouble we got into, I have never ever met and made better friends in my life."
"The professors I had were good because they gave me enough free reign,
but school is only good for so much. I think it was the experience 1 had with
other people, and the free reign I was given to pick and choose my own career.
"Of course there comes a time to leave that, Cecil said in closing, and
the things that you can take with you, my God, you better...you better take
them with you."
Editor's note: Cecil left his address with The Pacifican staff with the com
ment, "keep those cards and letters coming." It is.1831V2 Cross Drive
Woodruff Place
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201

ACHIEVEMENTS

Grant for Jones
Dr. Patrick R. Jones, associate pro
fessor of chemistry has received a
$4,000 research grant from the
Achievement Rewards for College
Scientists Foundation.
Jones received the funding for
work that involves various reactions
of oxygen atoms in the atmosphere.
He is particularly interested in deter
mining the reaction of these atoms
with the fluorochloro carbons that
enter the atmosphere as propellents in
aerosol containers.
Jones, who has been interestsed in
this field for 10 years, said the work
also relates to the potential destruc
tion of the ozone layer in the at
mosphere.

CIPA Winners
Four UOP students were honered
at the California Intercollegiate Press
Association Convention.

At the 31st annual event in
Southern California, Susan Pillow,
editor of The Pacifican, received first
place honors for an on-the-spot
editorial on the draft; KUOP sportscaster Debbie Tuitele won first place
for a sports feature on the Wendy s
Classic Voyyeyball Tournament;
Martin Johnson placed third for the
best disc jockey segment, and KUOP
news morning editor Sharon Ito won
third place in on-the-spot broad
casting.
There were more than 200 stu
dents from some 30 schools in Cali
fornia at the convention.

\

/

Cornelius scores
Junior Forward Ron Cornelius
scored 25 points in Saturday's game
against San Jose to establish a new
single season point record of 627
(21.6 average) by making a six foot
push shot and a 10 foot bank shot in
the second half.
The record previously had been
624 set in 1960-61 by Ken Stanley.
Last season the 6'9" junior was
named PC A A Tournament s most
out-standing player, second team AllNorCal, and only the second sopho
more in PCAA history to earn league
MVP honor.

Clawson awarded
Elmer U. Clawson, currently the
chairman of curriculum and instruc
tion at the School of Education has
been honored by the Freedoms Foun
dation at Valley Forge.
The recipients are honored "for
their efforts in pursuit of freedom, pa
triotism and public service."
Clawson received his "award for
Excellanee in Private Enterprise,"
while serving as Director of the Cen
ter
for
the
Development
of
Economics Education.
He was recognized for a textbook
and a nationwide project to create
new, exciting types of economics
courses which would attract interest
among junior high and middle school
students.

It's All Greek To Me
By Rebecca Tupin

band "the Hoops".
As a part of this one-time offer you will receive a
Is privacy a problem with youi roommate.
"Single Room", in the location of your choice. No more
Doe, vo„, roommate have weird habit, like watering the
roommate problems. Your only concern now will be the
! Greek life to someone that explaining it amidst a calendar
"The Greek System is.. .".
plants at 3 am?
people knocking on your door all night complaining about
of Greek events?"
"What!? The what system?"
Is your dorm life boring?
.
R
t the ants in their room.
I
Rush sign-ups for the male fraternities of Alpha Kappa
"The Greek System."
Are you a member of the Saterday Night L.ve/U,ve Boat
As.a new student lifer you will meet thousands of in
Lambda
(AKL), Archania, Omega Phi Alpha and Sigma
"Oh., .of course. Isn't that the new excersice place on
Syndrome?
, sorority women teresting people, who will only want you around when
Alpha
Epsilon
(SAE) will be held February 28th thru
Pershing? Nice place, they've got this sauna room. . ."
Do frat parties seem to be gearei
they've locked themselves out of their room.
March
4th.
"Well, no. That's not exactly correct."
The power you possess will enable you to control wild
and frat men?
, „
All interested men may sign up for the small fee of
"Oh, right! Wow, I'm sorry. I just forgot for a
WO
hl
Are you tired of being a
R ^1"°11°sioned with college parties with little or no effort. With ease you will be able
minute. The Greek System is the new numbering system in $2.00. This money is turned over to the Inter-Fraternity
to motivate your dorm for activities such as HomecomIs it possible that you could be
the library. Boy, it's the latest thing; it s edging the old Council and is used for clerical purposes during Rush.
life?
ming and Band Frolic.
Sign-ups will be taken in the Grace Covell Lobby, the
Dewey Decimal right out of the number one spot.
As a student counselor, your efforts will be ap
University Center Patio and the Quad Dining Hall.
As
a
matter
of
fact.
.
."
If you have answered Yes to any or all of the above preciated beyond your wildest dreams. The quiet hours
Once one has officially signed up, completed the
"NoAah. ..no. Not quite."
questions, you may be, a boring Per^ g miilion college you have implemented at student request, will be honored
necessary
forms and paid the fee, a calendar of Rush ac- j
"Hey! I got it! I learned this in Western Civ.
According to our survey o
wmDtons.
If without question. When damage occurs, the responsible Everybody knows the Greek System was the style of tivities will be issued.
students, these were the mosteC°^disease that is crip- parties will always come to you for confessions. You will architecture prominent in the 5th century B.C. and still
The men's Rush begins,March 4th and continues
amaze your residents with the speed in which you have
taught ih its' early stages however, th
through
the end of the month. Bids to invitation in Ar
widely used throughout the museum belt here in the
Plingour college campuses may be
^
phone call washers repaired and heaters adjusted. When among
chania
and
Omega Phi Alpha will be issued March 27 at 4
States."
Help is but a phone call away! The ne: ^ ^ ^ fellow students you will feel proud, knowing that they look
p.m.
in
the
Tiger
Square (the north side of Knoles Hall).
On this campus there are more than 600 people that
could change your life!! Simp y c
He will to you with respect and admiration.
ences
There
are
several
things to keep in mind while going
belong to some sort of Greek letter, social fraternity, and
Not only will this exciting new experience inflate your
Larrv Cornett. Director of the
^'t'Sn,. Head
yet those who aren't directly involved basically know through Rush:
ego, it will also provide you with the necessary positive
explain how you can become a '
wn room.
First, always keep an open minded attitude towards
nothing of the others existence. The Greeks constitute a
Resident or Director in the privacy o .
exciting mental attitude to excel academically. Studying will no very active segment of campus life; one can, most likely all the houses. Do not 'rush' just one house or refuse to
YES, now you too can become part ott
^ ^ longer be a problem, you won't have a chance to do any.
find a Greek in every organization associated with U.O.P. . consider another, give each house a fair chance.
As a fnember of the student life staff you will BE
field of the Student Lifer. No longe
chad
Second, have fun! Think of Rush as a time to meet
Still, many people refuse to recognize the Greeks as a
SOMEBODY!! With your new staff t-shirt you will be
you as boring Chad Otten. They will now
Y
group of serious, involved individuals. Then there are people and enjoy yourself!
recognized instantly by all the women/men at frat parties.
Often, the boring head resident.
challenging exciteIt is highly recommended that those who are ambi
If your future in college is questionable, if you despise those that do recognize the Greeks and regard them with
Enter the world of travel, fun and
^ ^^
the utmost disdain. Granted, Greek life isn't for everyone, valent towards the fraternities to sign-up. Going through
9.5 jobs and want more flexibility, if you want to be a part
ment. During you training peno y
tained by some
however, I'd say that these negative feelings are Rush will hive these people the chance to become better
of this growing field of professionals, if you want money,
away exotic places. There you
predominantly generated by a lack of knowledge about the acquainted with the system and so intelligently decide if
power and prestige then call now, operators are standing
of the worlds greatest persona itus.
tbe tropical setthe Greek System in right for them.
by. Remember, your exciting, challenging and rewarding Greek System."
This past year student lifers e
y ^ where they
"What better way is there to explain some aspect of
future is only a phone call away!
t'ng of the beautiful Blue La es co
famous rock-n-roll
witnessed a surprise appearance by the
^

Are academics getting you down?

0
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Bette Midler explosive in screen debut
By Greg Morales
I'ai-iiieun Staff Writer

Drugs, sex, rock and roll
Drugs, sex, rock and roll
Drugs, sex, rock and roll
the way to keep the world in
shape
-The Rose
Explosive characters, daring
photography and exciting music fill
the screen for two and a half hours in
a movie based on the life of Janis
Joplin-like singer called THE ROSE.
It is the story of a "home-town"
girl who sets out to follow her
dreams, only to find them clouded
with the reality of drugs, sex, and
rock and roll. Tired and frustrated,
the Rose (Bette Midler), informs her
manager that she will take a year off
after a huge concert in her
hometown.
Her manager (Alan
Bates), is furious. He shouts, "We're
in a business. We've got 3 million
dollars worth of recording and con
cert committments to fulfill. Don't
give me this artistic crap about being
tired."

He goes on to tell the Rose that
after a year "maybe" she could take
sometime off.
But the Rose is determined and
enlists the aide of her current
boyfriend (Fredrick Forrest), to help
her regain her respect and quality of
her singing.
This constant conflict between
her manager and herself is resolved in
the final climactic moments of the
film.

"The screen seems barely
large enough to contain the
artistry of the multi-talented
performer."
Making her screen debut, Bette
Midler is extraordinary. She reaches
into the depths of her character and is
able to portray the Rose with humor,
' artache and a sense of pride.
Midler reaches beyond the limits
of the screen in musical numbers such
as; "Stay With Me," "Love Me with
a Feeling," and "When a Man Needs
4
a Woman."

Sincerity and honesty are the key
factors in her successful performance.
If the scene calls for a tired oldwashed-up singer, Midler looks the
part; an electrifing delivery of a song,
Midler sings it; a sad monolgue,
Midler acts it. The screen seems
barely large enough to contain the ar

Levin thriller opens tonight
By Greg Morales
Pacifican Staff Writer

"Veronica's
Room,"
a
psychological suspense drama, will
open February 29th at the Stockton
Civic Theater. Written by Ira Levin,
author of
the highly popular
"Rosemary's Baby," the play is full of
macabre twists and ghoulish turns.
In this thriller, a young man
(John Niblock) who has picked up a
voung girl (Melissa Rieger) allows an
elderly servant couple (Jean Siler and
Ron Ackerman) to persuade them to
come to a house outside Boston.
Once there, the girl is asked to
impersonate Veronica, a dead girl
whose allegedly dying and deranged
spinster sister. Cissy, is to be given a
last chance to be nice to a sister about
whose demise she is no longer clear.
The servants urge the girl, a sup
posed dead ringer for Veronica, to go
through with this brief charitable
charade for the benifit of their em
ployer, while the young man is
dubious about it.
But the joy of acting and wearing
quaint old clothes-the girl must
pretend the time is 1935, when Cissy
last saw Veronica alive—prevail.
The girl soon finds herself enmeshed

in a demented, terrifying world
w here nobody is what he seems, and
everybody conspires against her.
This drama is being directed by
Coraleta Franks, who has been in
volved with S.C.T. in all phases of
theatre for many years. Most recen
tly, S.C.T. theatregoers will remem
ber her protrayal of Nurse Ratchet in
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest."
Although Ms. Franks has direc
ted many comedies and musicals, this
is her first drama. "I am finding out
that the timing (rhythm) of the play is
so important," explained Ms. Franks.
She continues, "In comedies or
musicals, laughter, applause, etc., are
the key factors in timing, but with
this drama a look or a pause are just
as important."
"Although "Veronica's Room"
may sound like the kind of scary story
most children love, the play is
decidely not
recommended for
children," warns Bill Grotemeyer,
chairman of S.C.T.'s artistic commit
tee. He further commented that the
author has used some very adult
themes in developing his Gothichorror story.
In addition to Friday and Satur
day performances at 8:30 p.m.
through March 29, one Sunday

tistry of the multi talented performer.
A fine performance is turned in
by Forrest. He is able to make his
role into a balance point from which
Midler can work around and play
against.
Their work together
provides some of the better moments
in the film.

Faring not as well is Bates as her
manager. He mulmbles in his scenes
and his intensity is on such a constant
high level that it becomes tiresome.
Director Mark Rydell has com
bined the talents of many people to
make THE ROSE an enticing movie.
Shot on location in New York with

many various concert shots this fil^
is fast paced and becomes very
moving at the end.
THE ROSE is now playing at the
i nom Ci C in
in the
tnP Horrn
Regency Cinemas
Hanrrner
Ranch Shopping Center. Call 9578926 for show times and ticket

"'
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UOP profs, cut album
By Julie Lehman
Pacifican Staff Writer

The Pacific Arts Woodwind
Quintet released their first recording
on Jan. 15. The Quintet, made up of
Conservatory Faculty, lists as per
sonnel: Carol van Bro'nkhorst, flute;
William Dominick, clarinet; Neil
Tatman, oboe; M. Donald DaGrade,
bassoon; and George L. Nemeth,
french horn.
Having played together since
1975, the group has performed ex
matinee on March 23 at 2:30 p.m.
tensively
throughout
the state.
and a Thursday performance on
Relying solely on their own contacts,
March 27 at 8:30 p.m. will be given.
they play an astounding number of
Tickets are $5.00 on weekends
concerts each school year.
and $4.00 on Sunday and Thursday
In the past month alone, they
and may be reserved by calling the
have appeared twice for the ColumBox Office at 463-6813 at any time,
. bia Artists Community Concerts,
day or night. The box office at the
played two recitals, and given a
theatre will be open from 1 p.m. to 5
clinic for the California Band Direc
p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays and
tors Association.
Saturdays begining February 28.
According to Nemeth, the record
Theatregoers, including season
will serve many purposes.
The
ticket holders, are reminded that
primary consideration is that it wijl
telephone reservations will be held
enable the group to promote them
until 8:15 p.m. of the day of perfor
selves as Resident Artists of the Con
mance, at which time any tickets not
servatory, as a means of cultivating
picked up will be sold.
and maintaining the high quality of
Student rush tickets will also In
the Conservatory Student.
put on sale at that time.

It also calls attention to the
university and the educational oppor
tunities available here.
For the
group, it was also the next logical step
in their personal artistic develop
ment.
The group soon learned that
their venture t would be timeconsuming and expensive. Tatman
and Nemeth spent approximately
twenty-five hours listening to the
tapes and making the artistic
decisions. The university provided
funding through the Faculty Resear
ch Committee, and the Faculty
Development Committee. They also
received aid from the Conservatory.
Being involved with the recor
ding industry, Nemeth said, is a
"situation
of
hurry
up
and
wait"...There were program notes to
be written and edited, PR releases, the

mastering of the record, decidinj
an artistic design, the actual printing
of the records, proof reading
galleys, and the inevitable waiting
lists."
The Quintet selected for melusion on the record several pieces
which were not available to the
public previously. They also wanted
to record music which was worthy
performance, and enjoyable for the
listener.
The final program recorded
"Ancient Hungarian Dances," by
Farkas, "Wind Quintet" by Paver
and Schullers' "Suite."
Also on the record is Stanwortl
Beckler's "Little Suite."
(Becklei
a noted composer, is on the Consei
vatory faculty here).
The record is available at th
UOP Bookstore.
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Electric Hot<u

Album reviews

Neil Young shows no sign of rust;Toto comatos'
»£..
Neil Young & Crazy Horse
Rust Never Sleeps
\ Patrick McDowell
This album is a masterpiece.
Fhough flawed, perhaps, like the
Mona Lisa with a grafitti moustache,
it nevertheless takes the spotlight
away from a gallery of droning disco,
saccharine mellow rock and tinfoil
heavy metal.
In Rust Never Sleeps, Neil Young
and Crazy Horse pull the plug on
disco, take the carcinogens out of
mellow rock, and put the steel back in
heavy metal.
Since the late sixties, Young has
had two musical voices: the guitarand harmonica mourner of "Sugar
Mountain" and the power-chording
rock and roller of "Cinammon Girl."
Rust Never Sleeps synthesizes
these elements into an album where
Johnny Rotten, Marlon Brando and
welfare mothers serve to develop
Young's concept of "rusting."
It's better to burn out
Than it is to rust

he sings in the opening cut, V
My Hey Hey (Out of the Blue)." 'x
ried about a paralysis of creativity,
Young credits punk rocker Johnny
Rotten as a victorious burn-out, and
laments the slow demise of the rusted
Elvis Presley.
The slow moving, softly played
acoustic guitar and wailing har
monica complement Young's melan
choly vocals. Yet the song follows the
pattern of a dozen Young hits, giving
the impression that Neil himself is
beginning to "fade away."
He re-inforces this impression
with the steel-guitared hollowness of
"Thrasher," where Young vocalizes
his modern drifter's creed. Perhaps
the most imiaginitive song on the
album, "Thrasher" damns the credit
cards and science of modern society,
and leaves Neil alone.
With a one-way ticket to the land of
truth
And my suitcase in my hand. . . .
Headed out to where the pavement
turns to sand.
He picks up the tempo a bit in
"Pocahantas," displaying the nasal,
high-pitched yet melodious voice that
earned him the "Best Male Vocalist
of the Year Award" from Rolling
Stone magazine.
Playing on one of his favorite
themes, the Indians' abuse by the
white man, Young gives a touching
portrait of one Indian's alienation,
asking if the massacre of Indian
babies was worth the ultimate
product of "our Manifest Destiny'.':
the decadence of Hollywood and the
Astrodome.

The acoustic side ends with a
light bit of fluff called "Sail Away."
As a whole, the side is well-crafted,
mellow and spans the range of the
wood music that had made Young
famous.
But the themes have been used
before. Staying within the boun
daries of a style of writing ten years
old, side one seemed to indicate that
Neil was indeed rusting.
He cast those doubts to the wind
with side two.
The electric side, or side two,
contains the songs that make Rust
Never Sleeps a little less than perfect.
It is this same side that truly
showcases Young's creativity and
genius.
Opening with the moderately
paced "Powderfinger," Young and
Crazy Horse move from the acoustic
to electric format with surprising
ease. Young's leads are the most
imaginative he's shown in years,
bouncing off Cra2y Horse's rhythms
with a precision that is tight without
being strangled.
Powderfinger" tells the story of
an impassioned twenty-two year-old
who loses his face and his life in a
single-handed battle with a warship.
Young's high-pitched guitar and
voice convey the conflict preceeding
his unthinking decision to fight and
his ultimate despair as he tastes the
fruits of his battle.
The next two songs, "Welfare
Mothers" and "Sedan Delivery" are
the Mona Lisa's moustache. Though
"Welfare Mothers" has a good
satirical concept going for it, "Sedan
Delivery" has nothing, and neither
reach the standards set by the rest of

the album.
The songs do serve one purpose.
They increase the tempo and the hard
rock intensity of the jusic, much like
the addition of drums and an electric
guitar turned "Stairway to Heaven"
from a gentle ballad into a screeching
cacaphony. "Welfare Mothers" and
"Sedan Delivery" are the warm-ups
for "Hey Hey My My (Into the
Black)".
Led Zeppelin hasn't made a song
like this in years.
"Hey Hey My My (Into the
Black)" is among the gutsiest heavy
metal that's been recorded in a long
time. It's sledgehammer bass and
chainsaw guitars make it the most
energizing song Young and Crazy
Horse have cut since "Cinammon
Girl."
Young's leads are nothing less
than searing, and Crazy Horse
reaches a raw pitch they've never at
tained before. It's the Neil Young no
one knows.
And the Neil Young
everyone should know.
As it completes "Hey Hey My
My" motif, "Into the Black" shows
Young's final irony. Rather than
rusting as the album progressed,
Young and Crazy Horse found the
creative drive that had eluded them
in Comes A Time. Their creative fire
burned more intensely than it ever
had before.
The extra heat made Neil Young
and Crazy Horse cook long enough to
produce an album that, with
or
without a moustache, is their
definitive masterpiece.

by Kevin Bartram
As might be expected from a
group of studio musicians, Toto's
new release, HYDRA, is a glossy
tight-as-'a-drum and sharp-sounding
production.
However, the Los
Angeles based group's sound is so
lacking any rawness that their music
is simply too clean.
Beginning with the spacey title
cut and continuing through the
album's seven other tunes, Toto
comes across as a pompous and
overly-electronic group of musical
opportunists. Their lyrics tend to be
either arrogant (such a those sung in
the single "All Us Boys" where the
group brags about being wild partiers (one of the oldest ploys in the
foRo
\ aTSSing a teeny-bob
following)
or based on fairy tales
stance)601^8

&

Oragon", for in-

It is rather obvious that Toto is
not playing music for the art's sakethe group is instead playing for th^

benefit of their pocket-books. 1 w'"
be realistic and admit that most ar
tists are indeed out for the same, but
"selling out" is not always necessaryIt does appear that Toto has sim
ply taken the route chosen by many
other very talented groups.
sacrificing
some
true
musical
showmanship for a bit of top-40
gloss, such groups as Journey, Jeffer"
son Starship and this article's subjed
are bolstering their assets- a trend
am not comfortable with.
Toto's first album, though gM
and squeaky-clean, was diverse in
sounds. The new album simplly e°n'
tains remakes of the hits which ap"
peared on the group's debut disc.
Missing from HYDRA are cuts
with distinctive styles such,
"Georgy Porgy", "Angela", "Takin
it Back or "Girl Goodbye", whi®
all appeared on Toto's first TP,
The initial album distinguished
each group member from the othe'j
and seemingly brought out individu®
personalities. Each cut appeared a*a
statement made by an individualHowever,HYDRA simply e0"
tains impersonal, highly-commefc'
songs worth little when rated on1
individual level and quite erraticaS
whole.
f
It would be best for Toto, tb
music industry and fans alike if theSe
So-called session men returned ''
their
previous
and
short-hv
thoughful ways.
The group's musicians ha.
exhibited much talent in the past
'ts simply a shame that the
mighty dollar sign should intefe'
with their attempts at deseb
musical fame.
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GLIDE

By Patrick McDowell
Entertainment Editor

"If you're going to run a
restaurant, you should run it like a
cocktail party at home," Charles
Chapin says.- "It's only right...if you
make an 8:00 p.m. reservation and
you're waiting by 8:15, you should
talk to the maitre'd."
Chapin means what he says. As
the owner of Charlie's Continental
Cuisine, he provides his customers
with a service ratio of one employee
to five patrons. Most restaurants
have a one-to-twelve ratio. "We pro
bably have the best service in town,"
he says with pride.
The pride is well deserved.
Charlie's' well-trained help kept the
wine glasses full and the courses
coming in a restaurant that closely
styles itself after a European model.
With sidewalk tables overlooking
the picturesque (yes,- Virginia,
Stockton does have something pic
turesque) fountains of St. Mark s
Plaza, Charlie's tries to provide a
special setting for gourmet dining.
"We've had several proposals of
marriage here," Chapin notes.
Even inside, the decor is a cut
above. Set simply, with a taste for
elegance over ostentation, the small
dining room provides an air of in
timacy that is often lost in the franchised hash-halls peppering the 1-5
roadside.
But to the food. It's excellent.
Chapin has hired a chef who has

Stockton Royal Theatres
1825 Pacific Ave.
466-4941

Last Married Couple in America
Hero At Large
La Cage Aux Folles
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studied under one of the greatest
masters in California. "There are
only about three good chefs in town,"
Chapin stated. "We have one of
them, and somebody's already tried
to steal him from me."
When asked if the restaurant
business is cutthroat, Chapin merely
smiled.
His chef is worth stealing. A
master at preparing sauces, he makes
them fresh every afternoon, using no
water to cut them. The extra care
shows. The crepes were spiced with a
mild peppery sauce, adding greatly•to
the crab and shrimp filling.
The sauce on the veal cordon
bleu was of similar quality, showing
Despite
the somewhat
in
an imagination that carried this dish
timidating
price
of
a
'67
Mouton
beyond it's usual cheese-and-meat
Rothschild, one does not have to be
limitations
Alex G. Spanos to eat at Charlie's
Vegetables, usually the uneaten
Continental
Cuisine. Lunch entrees
part of the meal, were surprisingly
run
from
$4.45-$6.25
and include
good. The zucchini was batter-fried,
halibut
meuniere
and
scallops in
reminiscent of Japanese tempura.
garlic.
The wine complementing the
Dinner is also reasonable, in
meal was typical of Charlie's high
cluding a variety of seafood, fowl,
quality. A 1978 Barengo Chenin
veal and beef. An excellent dinner
Blanc, this Napa Valley wine was one
can be obtained for $9.95, one of the
of the least expensive choices at $3.50
higher prices on the menu. Selections
per tenth. It was excellent none
include Veal Scallopini, Steak Rebec
theless.
ca, Chicken Kiev, and Scampi FlamOn the subject of wine, Charlie's
be.
stocks everything from inexpensive
Charlie's Continental Cuisine is
domestic brands to $ 190-a-bottle
open
for lunch or brunch from 11:30
French imports. "Some people will
am-2:30 pm every day. Dinner is
come in, throw down $200, and say
served until 10:00 pm on weeknights.
'Give me the best bottle of wine I can
Reservations are recommended for
get for that" says Chapin. "We have
weekends.
to cater to that market."

&TDK TAPE
Tower Records is pleased to announce a rare event: a sale on
two of the most outstanding blank audio cassettes available:
the TDK Super Avilyn and the TDK Dynamic. The TDK SA
is the high bias reference standard cassette. The TDK D offers
moderate price with performance that outshines many pre
mium tapes in the normal bias position. Both are covered by
the TDK Full Lifetime Warranty*. Read the facts, ask your
audiophile friends, and come to Tower to stock up on these
TDK tapes while the sale lasts.

f inul program reconfc
Hungarian Dances,"
Wind Quintet" by h
len" "Suite."
on the record is StanwJ
"Little Suite." (Bed
<>mp<• is i>n the Con
:ulty here),
record is available at
kstore.

&TDK SA (Super Avilyn) Cassette

,1
r.
.'x_
Shortly
after
its introduction in 1975, TDK Super
Avilyn became the standard of high bias performance
used by most major deck manufacturers in aligning their
machines. The revolutionary Super Avilyn tape particle
has been continually improved ever since. Today, it is
acknowledged as the ultimate in oxide particle technol
ogy The special formulation of cobalt-absorbed gamma
ferric' oxide has been refined in shape for improved
orientation and distribution across the surface of the
tape. You'll get consistently less noise, highest satura
tion and output levels, lowest distortion and the widest
dynamic range: optimum response in the high bias posi
tion. Tower Records and TDK are pleased to offer this
remarkable tape for a special low sale price: 2.66 for the
60-minute cassette, 3.66 for the 90-minute. Full lifetime
warranty*, of course. TDK SA: the high bias reference
standard.
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SA-C60 / 2.66 each
SA-C90/ 3.66 each
MENIWomen! JOBS ON SHIPS! Amerit.ln. Foreign. No experience required. Exp
edient pav. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. 'Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. C-13 Box 2049. Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

Call Birthright 464-4173.
WORKERS

Evaluation Booklets.

FOR

SPRINC

Apply COPA Of ice,

Bannister Hall 107, M-F, 1-5 p.m.,
2304. $3.10 per hour.

FOR SALE

MAK1NON 80-200 mm.
macro/zoom tens for a Canon mount. Con
tact Debbie at 478-3375.
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DELTA

CAMMA'S "Fun on the Run 31 . Leslie
Anderson, Shannon Beale, Celia Bernhardt,
Kim Christiansen, Debbie Doyle Laura
Driscoll, Syd Engelman, Pati Farrell, Cm y
Freeman, Liz Garrison, Diane Gibson, Lin
da Gillespie, Sarah Graham, Suzanne
Gusalani, Lisa Hamil, Kim Howard, Caryn
lose Wendy Kalish, Katie Luchetti, Jenny
Merwin, Cindy Mimtgomery^Debb'e M^
phy
Chris Ng, Dena Ralhs
Becky
Schwartz, Ellen Sigman, Laurel Spain,
Cheri Threadgill, Joanne Vodicka, Robin
Vonder Reith, and Liz Ward. And Congrats
her initiation on Sunday, Feb.

rY
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IN THE UNLIKELY EVENT THAT ANY TDK AUDIOTAPE PRODUCT
EVER FAILS TO PERFORM DUE TO A DEFECT IN MATERIALS OR
WORKMANSHIP. SIMPLY RETURN IT TO YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR
TO TDK FOR A FREE REPLACEMENT.

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1" SALE
&TDK D (Dynamic) Cassette
DYNAMIC CASSETTE

Normal Bias 120psEQ

lTDK

•

$85.00 a month. Call 943-5996.

^
J

Where thesu^^^j

er.HYDHAiiy

TO

Female roommate wanted to share a larg
bedroom apartment. Very close to campus

•THE TDK FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY

ABOUT HOUSING FOR

next semester yet? Think about l.vmg ofh
campus. Share living expenses with a few
other ladies. Nice, new house- furnished.
Call for more info.: 957-9191. Margte

CONGRATULATIONS

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Birthright of
fers free confidential services including
pregnancy testing and help with any
problems you have. We care about you.
WANTED:

THINKING

. apP6*1^

Each cut

Get a tropical tan

TDK D is the standard cassette that offers more reliabil
ity and better performance than many premium cas
settes. The specially refined Hi-Grained Ferric Oxide
particle allows for a remarkable dynamic range and high
recording headroom at the normal bias position. TDK D
is ideal for use in mid-priced home decks, portables, and
car cassette "decks. As with all TDK tapes, it is covered
by a full, lifetime warranty*. And for a limited time,
Tower Records and TDK are offering a special "2 FOR
THE PRICE OF 1" sale on two D-series tapes: 60minute cassettes are 2 for 2.33, 90-minute cassettes are
2 for 3.33. This is an outstanding opportunity to stock
up on the standard cassette that makes many premium
normal bias cassettes sound ordinary and over-priced.

D C60/2 for 2.33
D-C90/2for 3.33
Open 9AM To Midnight

in minutes! not hours.

10% discount with stu
Phone today

957-7660
5637 N. Pershing. Suite AL
California
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Charlie's honors reservations
very strictly.
Allowing
ap
proximately two hours for dining, it
is not a place where people should
plan to spend an entire evening.
Chapin says that customers accept
that fact as long as they know they're
not getting cheated.
He hates short-changing.
"A
patron shouldn't have to go through
the same things here as in a
(restaurant) chain," he says. "There
should be no fat, no gristle and no
cold food."
"If we can't make our food better
than a chain, we shouldn't be in
business," he continues. "And the
restaurant business is one of the last
areas that is purely competitive."
When asked if he thought he d
make it, Chapin merely smiled.

95207

Stockton

6475 PACIFIC AVENUE
IN LINCOLN CENTER

365 Days Alfenr
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Tiger basketball closed out their
regular season with an emotional vic
tory over San Jose State last Satur
day 83-73, at the Stockton Civic
Auditorium.

"The win more than anything
else got us back to the realization of
what we need to do to win," says
Head Coach Dick Fichtner.
"We had lost intensity and our
aggressiveness," says Fichtner. Sat
urday they got it back. "That's what
won for us. We out fought them."

IIOP baseball as they defeat Stanislaus. The Tigers are now 11-2 overall and 8-1 in league.

Photo by David Aguilar

Rain slows down hit attack;
baseball balance bounces back
Oh! somewhere in this favored
iand the sun is shing bright
The band is playing somewhere, and
somewhere hearts are light;
And somewhere men are laughing
and somewhere children shout,
But there is no joy in Mudvillemighty Casey has struck out.
E.L. Thayer: Casey at Bat
"We are not playing as sharp as
we did prior to the rain spell," says
Head Baseball Coaeh Tom Stubbs.
"The rain has affected us, but we're
still managing to play well enough to
win.
As a result of recent rainstorms
Tiger baseball has had games rained
out and out door practices halted.
Only in the last few days was -the
team able to resume outdoor prac
tice. The lack of that practice put
defense and hitting behind a week,
although they were still conditioning
and in good shape physically.
"It's comforting to know that all
the teams are suffering also," says
Stubbs. "It's good to know that no
one has an advantage."
Tuesday
the
Tigers
faced
Stanislaus at home and won 2-1. The
leading hitter was Steve Voight who
was 2 for 3, with 1 RBI. The winning

pi< th< - was Junior Jeff Nelson who
pitched for 5 innings., Junior Bret
Watson pitched the first 4 innings.
Saturday the Tigers played a
doubleheader at St. Mary's, winning
both games.
In the first game UOP took an
early 3-0 lead, but St. Mary's
managed to tie the game 3-3 in the
the 7th inning. The Tigers broke the
tie and won the game 4-3 in the 10th
inning with a homerun by Senior
Catcher Walter Poole. Sophomore
Pitcher Greg Unger pitched 5 in
nings, and was relieved by Junior Pit
cher Bret Watson who got the save.
In the second game, which was
called in the seventh inning, was won
by Pacific 3-1. UOP took a 2-1 lead
in the 5th inning after Junior short
stop Steve zloight hit his first lifetime
homerun. Senior Pitcher Dan Swanson was the winning pitcher.
Sunday the Tigers played St.
Mary's in Stockton and came away
with a 4-1 victory, bringing their
league record to 8-1, and 10-2
overall. Junior Pitcher Dave Hoffmeister was the winning pitcher,
allowing only 2 hits and 3 walks.
After the series last weekend, Colayers of the week were named.
Walter Poole hit 4 for 7, one double,

karen> comment/
By Karen Komsak
|Pacifican Sports Editor

Track club running hard
Earlier this year I printed a column on "Speeding"
up UOP sports by the addition of a track program. I did
then, and still do, feel that an intercollegiate team
would not only be an asset in itself but also for the be
nefits it provides for other athletic programs at UOP.
Pacific had a varsity track program but dropped it
after the 1973 spring season. In 1976 8-10 students in
dependently formed a club, held practices and com
peted in five track meets during the spring. In 1978-79,
active members broadened the club's activities to in
clude trips to locab road races, regular discussion
meetings, and group runs. The club was geared to non
competitive running and encouraged the beginner. The
current club supports non-competitive running, but jog
gers are encouraged to compete also.
The club is entered in one competitive meet Febru
ary 29 against Modesto Junior College, and they hope to
attend several other meets later this season.
As for the chance of another offical track team at
UOP, the future is hopeful. Charles Lyons, an active
member of the club, believes that the sooner the stu
dents show a genuine collective interest in track, the
sooner a program will be reorganized. "As a running
club, he says, "we have the dubious distinction of
being idle. Come on students, run with us!"
The track club is encouraged by the administration
but the development of an official track program is not
foreseen in the near future.
Meetingsdor the track club are held every Tuesday
night in the UC planning center at 7:00 p.m. Also track
club news will be posted on the activities board in the
UC planning center.
If you would like to see track develop, do your part
and run. Help the club and benefit your own health at
the same time.
\
Special thanks to Charlie Lyons for his contribution.

a gamewinning homerun, and 2
RBI's. Poole share's the honor with
Dave Hoffemeister who, according to
Stubbs, "pitched a superb game"
Sunday.
Other highlights of last weekend
was Rob Brzezinski's addition of a
stolen base; he is 13 for 13 now and is
yet to be thrown out.
After this weekend I can see that
our strength right now is our balan
ce," says Stubbs. "Prior to the rain,
our hitting was our strength. Now
it's a combination of our pitching,
hitting and fielding.
Now our pit
ching is up and our hitting is down,
so we're balanced.
We're fairly
strong in all areas. We're back to
practicing more consistently, we
should do better," adds Stubbs.
As a team, UOP has a batting
average of .283; fielding percentage
of .949; 32 of 34 stolen bases; turned
1 2 double plays; on base percentage
of .420 with 24 more hits than op
ponents; and an team earned
run average of 3.36. This compare to
their opponents who have a batting
average of .233, fielding percentage
of .923; stolen 9 of 15 bases; turned 6
double plays; .370 percentage on
base; and a 6.16 earned run average.
Friday the Tigers travel to San
Jose at 2:30 p.m., and then return
Saturday for a doubleheader with
San Jose at Billy Hebert Field, begin
ning at 12:00 noon.

The victory gave UOP a third
place tie in the final PCAA standings
and the third place seed for the PCAA
tournament. Tlhe Tigers set a school
record by attempting 62 free throws
and making 45 of them on the way to
a Vh hour win. The win allowed first
year Coach Dick Fichtner to tie Dick
Edwards for most rookie victories
and gave Pacific at least a .500
record.
"We played so hard Saturday.
We wanted to come back and win
because of the lackadaisical way that
we played Thursday (when they lost
to Utah)," says Fichtner.
Fichtner feels that high intensity
and emotion are vital to UOP vic
tories.
"Some teams can get by with just
ability, but we're not that type of
team. To be successful we must have
emotion
and
intensity
with
ability."
For five seniors, (Billy Bryant,
Paul Demsher, George Dzubak, Matt
McGuire, and Scott McLaughlin),
Saturday's game was their last game
in the "Pit."
"I would like to congratulate the
seniors on winning their final home
game before Stockton fans," says

Pacifican Staff Writer

There is a new baseball team on
the UOP campus that is virtually
unknown.
The potentially strong
junior varsity team, coached by for
mer Tiger star, Stan Rogers, is
playing an exciting brand of baseball,
while it, according to Rogers, "is
fulfilling the purpose of the JV team,
by gaining the needed experience to
prepare them for the varsity, while
thoroughly enjoying themselves."
Although the team has posted
only a 1-4 record thus far, first year
coach Rogers is remaining patient,
knowing that college baseball is new
to his players, just as coaching is to
himself. He realizes that the team's
record is not indicative of it's play,
because of stiff competition, and
limited experience.
The mental
mistakes that occur now, will soon
fade, and the victories will come with
added experience.
Rogers is stressing fundamentals
and a team concept, in an effort to
set the same patterns he used as a
player. So far, he has been successful
in the building of a fine team. As
Rogers states, "The pitching staff
(under the tutoring of former Tiger
ace Dave Bevilaqua) is sound, one
through six, and the whole team is
strong fundamentally. They get the
job done."
But sometimes the way they get
the job done has been working on
Rogers' nerves, as he has been trying
to play many of the games with his
heart. "Its meant an ulcer, and spen
ding a lot of time at the bar," he says
candidly.
The team will improve, the vic
tories will come easier as time passes,
and the players will gain valuable ex

death, with the top seeded teaitl
facing the lowest seeded team, aftera
bye for the first night, and then it
breaks down from there.
"It (the PCAA tourney)
'special signifigance to me," say,
Senior Guard Matt McGuire.
year I was injured and I could notj
contribute during the tournament.
This year I hr^ve another chance, pjj
like to win. Anything can happ^
during those three nights though, n
think we'll win it this year. We Wo„
last year, and most of our play(
have been through it before; they'

i

i'*

in*

experienced " adds McGuire

Senior Guard George Dzubak goes up for two under heavy pre
ssure by his San Jose opponent. UOP outscored San Jose 83-73, ferailing pi-"'
beating them out of a win and third place in the PCAA.
thr d

Softball has high expectations;
pitching and hitting strengths
By Joe Carrozzi
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Pacifit-an Staff Writer

Aggressive
baserunning and
power hitting will be the two ele
ments that Coach Bucky Reynolds
hopes will spring her women's Sof
tball team towards a winning season
in 1980.
"We wilf play the toughest
schedule in our history, yet we will

JV teams building for future;
having fun and winning
By Steve Riach

Fichtner, "it was important for us. to
go out winners. The victory gave us a
winning season (9-8). It was important for us to have a winnmg season
with all of our adversities we faced.
Hopefully we'll be able to carryover
that momentum into the tournament.
It was important to have a win under
our belt and to have played so hard
I'm confident about our
and won.
chances in the tournament.
"The tournament" (PCAA Pos
Season Tournament) began last nig t
as UOP faced Cal State Fullerton.
Results were not available at press
Hmp
Elimination is bv sudden

perience, but as Rogers points out,
"Most important of all, the players
and coaches have all found eighteen
new friends. Because of this, the
season will be a success."
Success is much the same for jv
basketball coach, Steve Manker,
whose team wrapped up its 6-12
season with a thrilling, last second 60
to 59 victory over UC Davis last
Saturday night.
Manker, the former UOP and
professional basketballer, sees his
team's purpose as giving experience
to those who can't play on the var
sity, and allowing "walk-on players"
a chance to play at the college level.
This year there are no scholar
ship players on the jv team; thus
Manker feels a close look must be
taken at the program now, and three
questions must be answered. Can the
jv team really be a stepping stone for
the varsity? Are the players getting
enough good experience? Is the jv
team worth its financial expen
ditures? Manker believes positive an
swers can be found for all three: "It
was worth it. I learned a lot, and I
hope the players did also. I had a
blast."
Manker wanted his players to
come together as a team, to play as
hard and as well as possible, and to
have fun. Much of this was accom
plished, as the players became very
close, all enjoyed themselves, and
each contributed greatly. "We had
no one standout," Manker said,
"everyone was a leader."
There is one area, however, that
Manker felt would have turned out
differently. "We had good players, I
thought we would win more."
"There were so many close
games," he added, "the best way to
sum it all up would be, enjoyable,
rewarding, and very frustrating."

improve on last year's record,"
predicts
first-year
head
coach
Reynolds. Five returnees and several
top freshmen and junior-college tran
sfers are the reason Reynolds is so op
timistic about the upcoming year.
Heading the list of returning
players is two-time all leaguer and cocaptain Debbie "Botto, who, accor
ding to Reynolds, is the best centerfielder in the league. Botto will be
joined in left field by last year's top
hitter Leanne Perez.
Pam Rux,
Tammy Morris, Jane Shearer, Renee
Todd, and Linda Hayashi will be
vying for the starting right-field
position.
Two freshmen will anchor the in
field, which Reynolds feels will be the
strong point of her defense. Short
stop Karen Hough, the club's best
defensive
player,
and
second
baseman Laura Saulter will form the
all-important
double-play
com
bination. Saulter should supply the
team with plenty of power. Nikki
Synodis, transfer from a junior
college in Arizona, and co-captain
Ana Ulloa will round out the outfield.

Joan Gallagher and Ohlom
Junior College transfer Theresi
Flores form a dynamic duo on the
mound. Gallagher, a returning star
ter, had an eight-six record with a
2.01 ERA last season. Flores is a
strike-out pitcher who possesses a
blazing seventy mile-per-hour fast
ball. Reynolds feels that the finesse
pitching of Gallagher and the power
pitching of Flores form a contrast
that should help them. The pitchers
will be aided by assistant coach Del
Howard, who was a semi-pro for
many years.
Also assisting Reynolds will he
Nancy Zeisler, a 1978 UOP graduatf
who will be coaching first base.
Reynolds feels that an aggressive,
power hitting style of play will help
her team challenge Cal Berkeley f°r
the league title. The women's goal is
to compete in this year's regional
title. The women's goal is to compdf
in this year's regional play-offs.
The women open their season
with a double-header against power
ful Cal-Poly-San Luis Obispo, at 1:30
p.m., today at Louis Park Field.

intramurals
Intramural basketball is under
way after two weeks into the season.
There are five divisions each with
light game tallies for leading teams
As of Sunday the 24th in the A
Th<r Roaring Archites and
That Smell tie for first with two winsm
the .B-BLACK

W

I.

,

DIVISION

Machinery and Maulers rank first
with two wins; Cash Kings Facultv
Haolers, and Keller B's are neck n'
neck for first each with two wins in
the B-ORANGE DIVISION- in the C
BLACK DIVISION Athletes in AC"
hon Beta Blockers II, and Lemmings
each have two wins while in the C

ORANGE

D,V,SION

"CS

Mechanisms, Orange Crush and Phi
Delta Chi lead with three wins each
Crown
^ ^
Kinky

Demands

le.1ri

.,

NAPOLEAN DIVISION each whh

DIVISION'
R"D
U1 VISION Crazy

WOMENS

Ladies

en

defeated with four wins.
Last Thursday, Feb. 21st a
badminton tournament was held i"
the main gym from 4 to 6 p"1
Ten teams participated in the con1'
petition with the championship go'nS
to Geoff'Smyth and Nikke Synodis
who
intramural "
champ*1011'
u- -rrecieved
, .
h,rts- Larry Thiel and Kare"
u "P.
ess
fini
,
shed as runners up.
Upcoming intramural events11,1
elude a Bowling tournament to be
held early in March along with tl*
softball league which begins March
24thStart getting those tea
together both men and wome0
Additional information can be fo°nj
on
the Intramural Bulletin Boar"
^h'ch is located in the main gV"1
facility, The Intramural Office has
heen relocated to the "PIT" Rm- 1
>n the main gym facility.
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best in years; more to come
By Tammy Brecht
Staff Writer

|fhe season is drawing to an end
I the UOP women's basketball
but they have plenty to be
r
c| of- F° instance, Sheri Bates is
Loud
Inked 18th nationally for her
cent free-throw average; to date, Lady Tigers have tallied their best
^ter Nor-Cal record (4-7) and their
HeSt season record (15-10); after her
basket Karen Peets will have
ext

broken the all-time single season
scoring record at UOP, which
currently stands at Kim McDonald's
327.
On February 15, the Tigers faced
Fresno State and dribbled to a 75-53
victory. Leading UOP was Karen
Jacobsen with 16 points and Karen
Peets with 10. Peets and Jacobsen led
in rebounding also with 10 and 91
respectively.
UOP faced a tough Cal State on
February 21, and lost by the narrow

margin of 63-68. Peets and Jacobsen
once again led the Tigers in scoring
with 14 apiece, while Monroe and
Bates contributed 13 apiece.
On February 23 UOP lost to San
Francisco 71-51. Jacobsen led the
scoring once again with 11; Bates
and Flores both added 10 to the ef
fort.
Tuesday night the Lady Tigers
defeated University Nevada-Reno 7843, bringing their record to 16-10

French is very happy with the
fact that all of his girls will be retur
ning next season with all their ex
perience and alot of enthusiasm.
Recruiting begins in early Mar
ch; letters of intent will be signed on
the third. UOP will be looking for
some young ladies with alot of poten
tial and enough stamina to follow in
the steps of the UOP volleyball team:
French hopes to be nationally ranked
in a few years.

overall.

iger football optimistic for '80 ;
ecruiting season ends successfully

11 • I

11

Tiger golf swings into victory. Pictured above is Bryan Pini.

UOP golf team on course to
winning season

The funding for the program
want to be bought. My approach is,
where he can visit a campus and in a
comes
from Toledo's set budget.
right away, when I'm competing
day or two can reconfirm what he's
Sports Editor
Within the set budget the money is
against
a
school
that
does
those
types
been told," says Peck.
divided
for
various
things.
of things, and everybody's aware of
The coaches each have a dif
"I think football will continue to
Recruiting comes through that; with
Cracolice tying for fifth with 149
who they are, I will make them aware
By Tammy Brecht
llgrow at UOP. We have a tough non- ferent area to cover. The districts
in the money that Toledo gets from
apiece.
that they shouldn't do it. If the
Staff Writer
may differ in geographic size, but ac
|
conference schedule the next few
the athletic department and the
From there the men went on to
NCAA
investigates
it,
not
only,
the
Iyears, but I feel comfortable playing cording to population density, the
University. " It's not an open-ended
repeat
that performance when they
The UOP golf team has shifted in
school, but the players are ineligible.
areas are usually equivalent. The
in the conference. We were just a few
faced
Sacramento
State
and
budget,
it's
fairly
limited.
to high gear. With their past two vic
I tell them we can't do that. We can
area covered is primarily within the
people and a couple of plays away
Not only is Toledo responsible
Stanislaus
State
on
February
22.
tories, the men are starting their drive
promise them the good things; the
state. Only through real interest does
from a winning season.
for distributing the finances, but he
They putted a perfect score: 726; a
down the course which will hopefully
education
and
the
opportunity
to
recruiting go out of state. Outside of
Our attendance was very grati
must also do the job of the other
perfect number since it gave them the
lead towards a Western Region
play, the quality things important in
fying and it indicates that Stockton California the staff has touched in
coaches times 8. His decision is final
victory against Stanislaus 744 and
Championship.
life."
will support college, football. If we Arizona, Nevada (Las Vegas, Reno),
Sacramento's
761. Tying for first
therefore
he
must
be
very
aware
and
Coach
Glen
Albaugh
is
working
Peck does not see himself as
can build a winner, I expect to sell the and Colorado.
place honors were Bryan Pini (72-70)
decide
which
30
are
to
be
chosen.
He
with
his
best
team
ever;
according
to
coordinator dictating to the coaches
The criterion used in finding the
stadium out when we're playing
and Jim Evans (74-68) with an im
must also talk to the parents of all of
Albaugh, their skills and talents are
as to what they should tell the
30
recruits
stems
from
a
combination
there." —Head Football Coach Bob
pressive 142. Earnig third place was
those players, also.
well-balanced, and their depth is ex
recruits and how they present UOP.
of qualities.
Toledo
at
the
conclusion
of
the
'79
UOP's Bill Corbett with 145 (71-74).
"It's
working
16
hours
a
day,
under heavy
He prefers to leave it up to the in
ceptional. •
"I look for a combination of a
With
these two consequitive victories,
seven
days
a
week
from
the
time
the
season.
San Jose 83
On February 15, the divoters
dividual to handle as they wish.
the divoters have an excellent shot for
Recruiting plays a very impor good citizen, a quality athlete, and
season ends until February 20. I visit
faced tough competition in Wood"Personally, I approach the
someone who is also a student," says
a District 8 championship.
tant part in the developement of
50-80 homes talking to parents,"
bridge against Stanislaus State and
uniqueness
of
UOP,"
says
Peck.
I
Peck. "He must be able to work with
Tiger football.
describes
Toledo.
On February 27th through the
UC Davis, but pulled out a victory
think that it's kink of an oasis. There's
other players; get along with people.
To add to the building effect,
In making his final decision on
29th, the UOP golf team faces one of
with an overall score of 1033 (as op
a unique level of football here for the
He must be more than just an athlete
UOP has concentrated more on the
the 30 this season, Toledo was able to
their most important tournaments:
posed to Stanislaus' 1055 and UC
size of the school, and the academics
or he wouldn't be happy. We don't
high school athlete versus the junior
recruit some of his top prospects.
the Riverside tourney. They will be
Davis'
1101).
Receiving
top
honors
are outstanding. I like the fact that
want a peer student because he'll
college athlete. Previous to Toledo's
Those
include;
facing many teams from Southern
were
Bill
Corbett
in
first
with
a
141
these players are intelligent. I also
always be thinking of where he wants
Cary Smith, a defensive lineman
coming to UOP, the recruiting
California; a region which breeds
(70-71),
Bryan
Pini
placing
third
like the fact that along with that they
to be rather than with us on the field.
from Northgate High School. He s
program centered more on the JC
some important and impressive
with
146(75-71),
Tom
Brill
close
are quality athletes. They have two
I think that we're looking for the total
6'5", 220 lbs., All-League, All-East
transfer. By starting with freshmen,
behind
with
148
(76-72)
for
fourth
golfers.
distinct goals."
person."
Bay, All-CIF, runs the 40 in 4.8 and
the raw skill can be more easily
place, and Steve Vanscosy and Jim
"Coming to UOP is like a big
"I evaluate each player on
also plays basketball.
, (V developed to fit Tiger techniques.
duck in a small pond," says Toledo.
(
;hei
academics,
athletic ability, charac
ln
Bill Wolsky, a defensive back
Last week marked the end of the
"When talking to the athletes I
transfer Tin
OFFENSIVE LINEMEN
ter, attitude, self-motivation and
from Fairview High School (Bo.,
recruiting season as seen by the
FLOYD LAYHER. 6-8, 260, Tackle, Jackson HS —
tell them both the pro and the con. As
u.imic duo oi
goals,"
says
Head
Coach
Bob
Toledo.
Colo.).
He's 6'2", 190 lbs., AllHonorable mention all-Mother Lode league as a center; runs a
laymen, although the process is a
channels I use newspaper articles,
»r, a returning
"We want someone who is sincerely
5.3 40.
WIDE RECEIVERS
Centennial League, 3 sports Alllong and involved one.
STEVE SMITH, 6-8. 260, Tackle. Downey (Modesto! HS
television
publicity,
and
other
JAMES CRUMP. 6-3, 180 Westminster (Colo.) HS — All[ six record vf
interested
and
we
want
to
get
away
League,
football,
basketball,
— First team all CCC; played on the basketball team; runs a
"It's seasonal as far as a layman
conference; all-state; will play in the Colorado State all-star
.coaches. I bring out the bad things
5.3 40.
from the junior college transfer."
•ason. Flora is concerned," says Steve Peck Out
baseball, selected to play in Colorado
game this summer; runs a 4.5 40-yard dash; 10 flat 100; and
last
MARK DAVIS, 6-2. 235, Guard, Nevada Union (Grass
first and get it out, to see the reaction;
22.3
220.
"We're much more freshman
who posses side
i-h
All-Star game this summer.
Valley) HS — All-Sierra Fttothill League; all-Superior Califor
Linebacker
Coach
and
BOB HORODECKY. 6-2, 185, Van Nuys HS — Co-MVP
I don't hide anything," continues
nia; No. 1 player on the school's tennis team; runs a 4.9 40.
oriented than the previous staff," says
Don Batiste, a defensive back
in the Central Valley,League; caught 46 passes for 1.048 yards'
seventy mile-per-hour Recruiting Coordinator,
but you
JIM HEARN. 6-2, 238, Center, Simi Valley HS — Atten
Peck. "This school has the type of
and 15 TDs last year; runs a 4.7 40.
Peck,
"we'll
get
better
quality
in
the
from
Compton
High
School.
He's
ded Air Force Academy Prep School; all-Marmonte League;
\ nolds feels that the f« spend your entire year, to different
RAINEY MESZAROS, 6-0, 175. DeAnza JC — All-Golden
reputation such that we don't need to
all-CIF; played in 1979 North-South Shrine game; runs a 5.2
long run, and grow within our
5'11', 170 lbs., runs the 40 in 4.6, AllGate conference selection after transferring from BYU; retur
of Gnllagher and thepe degrees, working on it. T ou start
be dishonest, and won't ever. I don t
40.
ned four kickoffs for TDs at DeAnza; runs a 4.5 40; attended
program.
We
ve
orientated
our
CIF,
had
10
interceptions
his
junior
STUART WIEMERS, 6-7, 250, Tackle, East Union (Manof Flores form a cod with mailing information and con
think that this school will ever have a
Sunnyvale's Fremont High.
tcca) HS — Second-team all-VOL; played center on the basket
program
to
high
school.
year,
3
interceptions
his
senior
year.
CARRY PARCELLS, 5-11. 175, Canoga Park HS lid help them. The p® tacting other coaches, and work up
problem with any investigations
ball team.
In the aftermath of recruiting
"It should be a great year but we • Caught 34 passes for 700 yards and averaged 21.0 yards on
DEFENSIVE LINEMEN
iikxl by assistant coack from there."
punt returns; runs a 4.5 40.
because it's all above board.
CRAIG TRIPLETT, 6-5, 220, Del Oro (Loomis) HS — At
scandals, UOP builds their sale on
won't
know
until
they
come
here
and
TIGHT ENDS
Recruiting is most intense direc
tended Naval Academy Prep School; runs a 4.8 40.
As part of the routine, the
w ho svas a semif*
KENT JORDAN, 6-7, 230, Cabrillo JC — All-Coast
put our pads on, says Toledo. The
honesty and integrity.
NEIL ROSS, 6-3, 220, Newport Harbor HS — All-CIF 4A
tly following football and until
League, all-state, honorable mention JC All American; caught
recruits are brought to UOPto visit
first team; Sunset League Defensive player of the Year; made
"We can't buy players," says
professors
were
excellent
in
helping
33 passes for 572 yards and eight TDs after switching to tight
vnoIds «A February 20 when schools extend
95 tackles and 10 QB sacks.
ng Re,-for a day or two days.
end from tackle; Piedmont (San Jose) High; runs a 5.0 40.
Peck, "even if we could we wouldn t.
us sell our program. They helped us
LINEBACKERS
MIKE RAMEY, 6-4, 230, Shafter HS — Caught 38 passes
"We attempt to make sure that
.978 UOPg^ their 30 scholarships.
KEVIN EINCK, 6-1, 205, Scrvite (Anaheim) HS — AllfelMSI
We can't. That's not in vogue right
quite a bit. The staff in general
for 734 yards; all-Kern County; team MVP; leading rcbounder
"Recruiting, I believe is making a
Angeles League; second team all-Orange County; runs a 4.7
they're here on a week day. We have
ching first base
I hn
on the basketball team.
now. There's a redirection to in
worked extremely hard. They put in
40.
TONY CAMP, 6-5, 225, Estancia HS — Second team allstudent aware of a campus social,
them go to a class or at least to an
•els
that
an
a'gg>*
THOMAS COWLING, 6-2, 195, Sacramento HS — Runs
nolds f<
tegrity and honesty. Players don't
a lot of time and effort selling the
CIF; caught 60 passes for 850 yards in two years; lettered in
a 4.7 40; 50 flat in the 440; all-Metro League.
academic, and athletic life to a point
academic counselling session. We
,tylr
of
play
*
basketball; runs a 5.0 40.
lilting i
school and themselves, and brought
DEFENSIVE BACKS
RUNNING BACKS
try to have them go to some type of
e Cal Berkele)
TERRY THOMAS. 6-0, 175, Contra Costa College — AllTONY McINTOSH, 6-0, 185, Benicia HS — Runs a 4.5
in a good quality of kids.
Golden Gate Conference; JC All-America, runs a 4.6 40.
athletic event such as a basketball
40; three time all-Superior California Athletic League; threeThe women s £
"This is a key year in recruiting.
father, John Thomas, played for UOP (1955) and San Fran
till
game, and have them get associated
time MVP.
cisco 49ers (1958-67);attended El Cerrito HS
•
his
y«r
'
<*
There's
an
opportunity
to
play
right
MATT
RAMIREZ.
6-0,
200,
Bellarmine
(S.F.)
HS
—
MVP
in
ERNEST BROOKS, 6-0. 190, McClymonds (Oakland) HS
with the football players. Each one is
tocofl
West Catholic Athletic League; all-NorCul; rushed for 1,429
,fi s coal
— All Oakland Athletic League; all-CIF; All-East Bay; lettered
away," says Toledo.
.yards and 25 TDs; runs a 4.7 40.
assigned a host (a player) who is
^Saturday March 1; the women s
in basketball.
"We're shocking some other staf
KIRBY WARREN, 6-1, 180, Western (Las Vegas) HS —
. •Two new additions have been
IT'S regional
KEVIN GREENE, 5-11, 170, Ventura HS — Second team
responsible for them. They are then
swim team at 6-7, will compete at the
Rushed for 1,346 yards; team MVP; first-team all-league; allfs on the West Coast because of who
alLTri-Valley Conference; was a standout punt returner; let
[made to the Tiger football staff to
women op®
on a campus tour and view highlight
state; runs a 4.5 40.
all day, Stanford Invitationl Tour
tered in basketball; runs a 4.6 40; also can play running hack.
we're recruiting, adds Toledo.
KICKER
[replace two resigned members.
MIKE ANTON, 6-2, 185. Daniel Murphy (Los Angeles) HS
films. During the day we carry on
nament at Stanford. Also, March 1,
SCOTT KINNEY, 6-1. 195, Amador Valley (Pleasanton)
The remainder of the newly
—1 All-Camino Real Conference; all-LA City; all-America in
Replacing Ron Lynn and Art
HS — All-East Bay Athletic League, kicked a 48-yard field
business and then the night is for
the man's swim team will wade
baseball and football; Heims Foundation Scholar-Athlete.
signed players are; (these players are
goal and a 65-yard punt; averaged 42.0 yards punting.
lAssclta, will be Dick Newman trom
• t bitii sPar
being with the host and for entertain
through the PCAA Tournament at
bound to at least one year at UOP,
[Western State College in Gumston,
ment. They normally stay off cam
Cal State Long Beach. It will be an
and they are as yet to receive final
[Colorado, and Mike Martz rom
pus in a motel because it's hard to be
all day meet. The team goes into the
approval from the admissions office.)
•Fresno State
PCAA meet 6-8. Both teams hope to 1 able to assure a dorm room for them
Newman will be the team's new
qualify swimmers for the nationals.
always," says Peck.
defensive coordinator and will wor
[with the team's secondary. Martz
#The UOP men's .lacrosse team is |X
Iw ill coach UOP's quarterbacks.
1.0 now after stomping Santa Clara
1
Bill McQueary who worked ex
last Saturday 18-2. Tomorrow they
clusively with the offensive line wi
• Permanent Canter* open days, evanlnga and
„h four winsj take the place as new offensive coor will face Stanford at home at 11.00
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Sch. of Ed. *
Sign-ups for student teaching
positions for next fall will
be held Tuesday, March 18
in the School of Education
building. Sign-ups to teach
at the elementary level will
be held at 8 a.m. or noon
in room 206. For student
teaching at the secondary
level sign-ups will be held
at 8 a.m. or noon at the
Learning Resources Center.

|

News

«

ASUOP
ASUOP is now accepting ap
plications for the position of
Cinema
Director.
The
deadline is Friday, March 7.
For
furthur
information
call:946-2233.

UOPian Affair
The seventh annual UOPian
Affair will be held March 13,
14 and 15. The benefit fund
raiser is held by UOP students
and alumni, and will feature
Father Robert Silva singing "I
did it My Way." A steak din
ner will be provided. The cost
is $15. Reservations can be
made by calling 951-0881.

ASUOP coupon books go on
sale Monday, March 3 - $1.50
ASUOP Cardholders, $2.00
Non-card holders. ASUOP of
fices.
The services of a notary public
is now available through
ASUOP.
For more infor
mation contact Cindy in the
ASUOP offices between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Partners
UOP's Conversation Partners
Program is now beginning its
third semester in the Inter
national Services office. The
program pairs foreign and
American students who desire
to know more about each
other's culture. Partners will
take a couple of hours a week
to share their time, and
perhaps some activity. To ob
tain more information about
the program contact Chuck
Merritt in WPC rm. 110 bet
ween 3 and 5 p.m. or call 9462246.

Marriott's Great America Dis
count tickets go on sale Mon
day, March 3 - $8.00 through
ASUOP Office.

Hearing Tests
Starting immediately free hear
ing tests will be available to
students, staff and their
families. They will be ad
ministered on Fridays from 9
to 3 in the Department of
Communicative Disorders..
For an appointment call 9462381.

Workshops

Documentaries

The San Joaquin Chapter of
the American Society for
Public Administration is
sponsoring its second annual
spring workshop on Friday,
March 28th, in the Regents
Dining Room. The workshop,
titled 'Welcome to the 80's:
Challenges to the Public Ad
ministrator in
the New
Decade,' will begin with a
luncheon and keynote speech
by State Senator Albert Rodda
on 'Fiscal Implications of Jarvis II.' Following the lun
cheon,
three
concurrent
workshop sessions will be held
from 2 - 4 p.m. to discuss the
following subjects:
Public
Participation in Local Gover
nment /Administration Policy;
The Principal Budget Item People;
and
Citizen
legislation.
The workshop
sessions provide an excellent
opportunity for students to
meet
and
talk
with
professionals in public ad
ministration and to be in
volved in a problem-solving
workshop in a topical area of
their interest. The $ 10 student
registration fee covers the lun
cheon, workshop sessions,
wine and cheese reception,
and a copy of the proceedings.
The deadline for registration is
March 12. For furthur infor
mation call; 946-2476.

KUOP
"Black Montage," a public
affairs program dealing with
issues of concern to the black
community, will premiere
March 3 on KUOP.
UOP
student Evelyn Beasley will
moderate
the
30-minute
program that will be heard
every Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Topics slated for discussion
include the role of the black
family education and how it
relates to the black com
munity,
unemployment
among blacks, affirmative ac
tion, and development in the
South Stockton area. "Black
Montage will examine the
economical,
psycholojgical,
sociological andd political
forces within society, look at
the kind of influence those for
ces have on the black com
munity and offer valuable in
formation useful in dealing
with those forces," said
Beasley.

CIP
The Community Involvement
Program
will
hold
an
academic worrkshop on Wed
nesday March 5 for all minor
ity students attending UOP
who have an interest in health
career professions. It will be
at 7 pm in the University Cen
ter Art Gallery. For further
information call: 946-2436.

Recruitment
The following companies will
be holding interviews on cam
pus this week: Vitro Labs; Cal
Trans; Weinstock's; Hughes
Aircraft; Gottschalk's; Ed
wards Air Force Base; and
Mobil Oil. For specific dates
and time contact the Career
Planning and Placement Cen
ter at 946-2361.
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The Arts

On March 3 the University
Center Cultural Awareness
Committee will present 'The
Hunters' a documentary that
examines band-level organiza
tions. The film focuses on
a thirteen day giraffe hunt
to show the life of the Bush
man of the Kalihara desert
in Southwest Africa.
'The
Hunters' will be shown at
7:30 p.m. in the University
Center Theater. Admission is
free. For additional informa
tion call 946-2171.

The
University
Center
Cultural Awareness Commit
tee will present 'Dead Birds'
on March 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
the University Center Theater.
Admission is free. 'Dead Bir
ds' is a documentary on the
Dugum Dani Tribe of the
Western
New
Guinea
Highlands. For furthur in
formation call: 946-2171.

Guiseppe Verdi's opera "Un
Ballo in Maschera" (A Masked
Ball) will be heard March 1 on
KUOP-FM.

Hawaiian Dancing-March 35 p.m. - Anderson Hal Jazz
trio - March 5 - Rathskeller - 8
8 30 p.m. Photo Contest March 3rd-7th - rules avail
able at information booth.

Films
Polanski's "Repulsion" - UC
Theatre - 9 p.m. - March
Summer to Remember - Mar
ch 6 - 9 p.m. - UC Theatre

Sports
Softball
UOP vs. Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo - today - 1:30 p.m.
Louis Park Field

Drama
The Three Sisters by noted
Russian Playwright Anton
Chekhov will be presented by
the Drama Department March
6-8 and March 13-15 - Tickets
can be reserved by phoning
946-2289. The prices are $4
general admission and $2 for
students, faculty, staff and
senior citizens.
Applications are available for
drama students interested in
the 1980 UOP summer
program at Fallon House
Theatre in Columbia State
Park - Deadline April 1. Call
946-2116 for more infor
mation.

Culture
Pacific International Day April 19 - Contact Willard
Dietrich before March 7th if
interested in participating.
Chinese New Year - March 9 Stockton Civic Auditorium 10 a.m. - sponsored by Chinese
Cultural Society Japanese Ex
perience in
California
through March 3 - 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. - UC Gallery

UCPC

Conservatory
Band Frolic - February 29 7:30 p.m. Band Frolic - March
1 - 7:30 p.m. University Jazz
Band Dinner Dance - March 2
- 7 p.m. - Civic Auditorium
John Sevigne (Senior Bassoon) March 3 - 8:15 p.m.
Charles Schilling (Ras Harpsicord) - March 4, 8:15 pm Cecil
Ramirez (junior piano) - Mar
ch 6, 7:00 pm David Squires
(senior trumpet) and Julie Lane
(junior voice) - March 6, 8:15
pm

Basketball

Stockton
Movies
The Stockton Film Society w,u
present the 1968 hit movie
'Yellow Submarine,' starring
the "Beatles on March 1 and
2.
Saturday's show WjU
begin at 8 p.m., Sunday at
7 p.m. Admission is $2.25
Also showing on those same
days will b'e 'Allegro Non
Troppo' a 1977 Italian film,
Showtimes are 10 p.m. on
Saturday and 9 p.m. on
Sunday. Admission is $2.50.
This animated film is billed
as 'a ludicrous, seedy sendup
of Walt Disney's ^Fantasia.'
Both films can be seen in
the West Forum of Delta
College. For furthur infor
mation call 462-7126 or 9482821.

UOP Women vs. Santa Clara today - 7 p.m. - Cym PCAA
Tournament - today - Anaheim
PCAA Tournament - March 1 Anaheim

Swimming
Stanford Women's Invitational
- March 1 - all day - Stanford
Men's PCAA - March 6 - all
day - Long Beach

Baseball
UOP vs. San Jose State - today 2:30 p.m.- San Jose UOP vs.
San Jose State - March 1 - 1 2
noon - Billy Herbert field UOP
vs. Stanislaus State - March 4 2:30 p.m. - Stanislaus State

Tennis
Fresno Im itational Tourney today - all day Fresno Invita
tional Tourney - March 1 - all
day UOP Women vs. Stanford
- March 4 - 2:30 p.m. - Courts
UOP Men vs. Cal State
Sacramento - March 4 - 2:30
p.m. - Cal State Sacramento
UOP Men vs. St. Mary's - Mar
ch 6 - 2 p.m. - Courts Rancho
Murieta Invitational - March 6
- 12 noon-Jackson

BayArea
Concerts
Olivia Records presents Cris
Williamson in a Musical Jour
ney - Past, Present and...with
Jackie
Robbins,
June
Millington, and Cam Davis
Saturday, March 22 - 8:30
p.m. at the Berkeley Com-'
munity Theatre. Tickets avail
able from BASS.
Bill Graham presents The
Eagles in concert on Thursday
and Friday 'March 6 and 7,
at the Oakland Coliseum, and
Sunday and Monday, March
9 and 10 in the Cow Palace.
Shows start at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $7.50, $10, and $12.50.

Lecture
Professor Robert Weiss from
the University of Oregon at
Eugene will speak on 'Social
Learning Theory as Applied to
Marital
Assessment
and
Therapy,' on March 13 at 8
p.m. in room A of the Z
Building. Admission is free.

Register to vote
Register to vote on March 4
and 18 The College Republi
cans have a table set up in the
mall during lunch and dinner
hours.

Medical School Scholarships

Phone 2171

Climb out
from under your rock

I Wo,

3
Ntty,u«,

fcyu
"iT
kl

are offered by the Navy to Pre-Meds accepted to accredited
medical schools in the U.S. The Navy provides full tuition plus
books and lab fees and a $485 a month stipend. For further infor
mation and eligibility requirements, call (41 5) 273-7791 or write to:

Wit*

Medical Scholarships
Navy Recruiting District, San Francisco
1515 Clay Street
Oakland, CA 94612

Applications Now Being Accepted
for the 1980-81

Editor-in-Chief
— Must be a full-time student
— Must have completed college journalism
course with a 'B' grade or better
— Come to The Pacifican office
or call 946-2114
—Applications due March 7

become the chairperson
for UCPC
Applications are available at the University
Center Directors Office March 3-10
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IN THE REALM OF ACADEMIA
apanese
ffered as new
,najor
""

1

A major in Japanese has been ad'In, ^ fe(j to the curriculum in the Modern
- "'.gnguage Department,
n- ' iX Dr. Robert A. Kreiter, departM,
lent chairperson, said the new pro'tarn started this fall and has apsk
i-oximately 35 students. His depart>u
, n ' ••lent also has majors in German,
l|rench and Spanish.
Ik>-*
A total of 13 courses will be
All
mailable toward a B.A. degree in
«r jpanese. They include beginning,
tr, itermediate and advanced Japanese,
ti apanese literature in translation,
ion j i apanese culture and civilization,
•In. i jodern Japanese
theatre,
and
jXxlern Japanese fiction. Students in
•' n(. program also will take extensive

course work in the liberal arts.
Dr. Ted T. Takaya, a JapaneseAmerican with a Ph.D. from Colum
bia, joined the faculty this fall to
teach in the new area. His wife,
Masako, also is on the staff to give the
department two faculty members in
Japanese.
Takaya has spent several years in
Japan, in addition to teaching at the
University of
Washington and
University of Wisconsin. His exper
tise include Japanese theatre, and he
recently completed a book in this
area.
Takaya holds a B.A. degree from
Reed College in Portland, Oregon in
literature and philosophy, plus a
M.S. degree and the Ph.D. from
Columbia, both in Japanese language
and literature.
UOP has operated a year in
Japan program for several years and
this program is coordinated through
the Center for International Studies
at the university. UOP students can
also study abroad in Europe, Taiwan,
India, Mexico and Costa Rica.

Summer in
ternships avail
able
California Tomorrow's En
vironmental Intern Program (EIP) is
now recruiting qualified students for
over 100 paid summer internnships
with government, business and com
munity organizations.
Operating throughout Califor
nia, EIP is a nonprofit educational
program providing opportunities for
professional level work experience
with environmentally related pro
jects.
Projects beginning in May and
June will focus on urban environmen
tal issues, such as community re
development, transportation and in
dustrial waste, as well as natural en
vironmental issues such as coastal ac
cess, land use planning and resource
conservation.

EIP is seeking individuals with a
wide variety of backgrounds, ranging
from law, economics and urban
studies, to biology, engineering and
environmental sciences.
For the coming summer, projects
of special interest include drafting
and design work for community
redevelopment agencies in San Diego
and Los Angeles, environmental
engineering projects with industries
such as Hewlett-Packard and TRW,
and agriculture and economics
studies for groups such as Trust for
Public Lands and People for Open
Space.
All projects are full-time, paid
positions, lasting from 12 to 24
weeks. The stipend is $155/wk. for
students at the graduate level, and
$ 135/wk. for students at the bachelor
level. The minimum elgibility is one
year of college, but applicants need
not be currently enrolled.
All
placements are made on a com
petitive basis. Minorities and women
are encouraged to apply.
The application deadline for
summer projects is March 3, 1980.

CALIFORNIA TOMORROW
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERN
PROGRAM
681 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415)391-1293

Econ center
director

Dr. Ronald Banaszak has been
named director of the Center for the
Development
of
Economics
Education at University of the
Pacific.
Banaszak,
previously
the
assistant director, replaces Dr. Elmer
U. Clawson, who will return to fulltime teaching and chairmanship of
the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction
at
the School
of
Education.

'/.—»* *•' z vatory in front of the box office, being woken and kicked out by
Security—whoops—Public Safety, then having to maneuver your way
in front of people who had been outside the Conservatory since 4 am
in order to regain your slept-for right to first dibs? This was Archania's method of getting first choice of tickets, ahead of the early
rising AKL men. It will be interesting to see for which house that lack
of sleep was worthwhile...
We can certainly expect, from many groups, stereotypical char
acterizations of prominent campus figures, such as the President and
other administrators, maybe Martin and Baynes, as well as the
"average" Grades, Quadians, Greeks and other foreign students.
And what of the co-ed groups? These constitute the other half of
the competition and provide for much of the diversity in the evenings
shows. We'll certainly see some good shows in this category, as most
groups have a concrete goal in mind: beating Southwest out of first
place—as they've won it the last five years in a row. John Ballantyne
began their practice weeks before the defending title-holder wrote a
script and Southwest rehearsed no more than they have in the
previous years. Look then for a strong showing from John B., and
don't forget those freshmen in Grace, they're reported as having
worked many hours on their show. University Center is premiering
this year in Band Frolic and their show promises to be full of laughs.
If you're in it, good luck; if you're watching it, applaud loud—it
makes it more memorable and exciting for everyone.
Just sit back in your seat, and get ready for a little singing, and lit
tle dancing and a lot of fun and laughs.

We had three cars broken into this week.
All three of the thefts occurred between Thursday evening and
Sunday morning. All three cars were parked in the parking lot on
the North side of the Fraternity Houses on Fraternity Circle. Two
of the cars had wind wings and entry was made by popping the
wing open. There was approximately $400.00 worth of stereo
equipment taken.
None of the victims were able to provide the serial numbers for
the items that were taken. It is a very good idea to keep copies of
the receipt you got when you purchased you stereo equipment.
Don't forget Operation I dentification. We would like to get
everyone involved. It is very simple and only takes a few minutes
to mark items that are likely to be stolen. If you are interested drop
by our office.
We had six bicycles taken this week.
All- of them were taken between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday. They were taken from the area of the
Drama Building, Rotunda, Classroom Building and Kno> .les Hall.
Unfortunately none of the owners could provide us with the serial
numbers for their bicycles.
There is no way that we can locate and return a bicycle with
out a serial number to identify it. Take two minutes to write the
serial number down and slip it into your purse of wallet.
It looks like the snow is going to be good for the next few weeks
and I imagine that many of you will be heading for the hills.
A word of caution. If you are planning to leave early in the
morning don't put your skis on the car the night before.
Also, most skis have serial numbers on them. ^Write them
down before you go. If you skis are taken at the ski resort it coi' 1
really be handy to have the serial number.
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SAVE THE UIORLD FROIII
1 THE U KC IRYRDCRS.

postcard

Pla>) Aur exciting
electronic games and blast
them off the screen1
When youre good enough,
turn up the speed and
get ready for a real battle'

feeTo.crxft.j'.

Setods her lov/e.^ sodc« 3oWy

707 P/cctSbrhT Or'ive.

• GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-

Love>»UP doN,
JokiV

MEET TIIE
PLAYERS

^co'

Chuck E. Cheese —
Alias The Big C Hes
Big Daddy and M C
of the Pizza Time Theatre.
Pasqually — Our
singing chef who announces
your order in his Italiano
accente Jasper T. Jowls . The doggondest banjo
strummer and country singer
He laughs at anything1
The Mopseys — The SoulJazz singing group
just in from a smash Eastern
Tour Mr. Munch —
The original pizza bandit
with a heart of dough
Guest Stars —
Appearances by top
;
guest stars
I
such as Helen
•Henny. Foxy
Colleen and
others Dolli Dimples
— At the piano
bar our singing hippo
She It break your heart

Something to sell?

GRAND OPENING!
Personal message?

Monday, March 3rd, 1980
9:30 a.m.'-4:30 p.m.

Remeber the Pacifican
Classified ads
only SI per 30 words per week

Delta Graphic Supply Company
4142

Do you have an opinion
to express?

Write a letter

to the Editor

Coronado,

Stockton

10

FREE GAME TOKENS
Monday through Thursday are family
nights. Just bring in this whole ad and
you II receive 10 free game tokens
($2 .50 value1 for the Pizza Time Theatre
Game Preserve

Good with purchase of faryc /nzza

It s delicious1 We make it with choice
natural ingredients and feature twelve
different mouthwatering toppings

CHUCK E. CHEESE S
FAMILY NIGHT SPECIAL
1 GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY -

466-0201
(Feel free to call for more information!)

952-2801

We have a catalog of goods in stock and an unlimited supply
for special orders.

'

SPECIAL OFFER
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A University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy professor has coauthored a book that deals with identifyihg ilnesses and how laboratory
medicine can be of assistance to
health professionals.
Dr. James C. King, a professor of
clinical plharmacy at UOP, and Dr.
Lawrence P. Bratt, director of out
patient clinics at San Joaquin Gen
eral Hospital, wrote the 224-page
book.
Titled "Introduction to Physical
Assessment and Clinical Laboratory
Medicine," the book is designed for
students in the health professions and
those para-professionals "who need
to be conversant in the parameters by
which illnesses may be identified and
by which the course of progress may
be monitored."

By Norman Askew
Department of Public Safety

LET'S FROLIC!

i

Pharm prof
authors book

Crime Beat

Don Stebbins' Spotlight:

It's time for that same old, "song and dance": just as we've all
otten the rhythm of Spring semester, it's time to start stepping to the
jne of Pacific's marvelous and unique tradition—Band Frolic.
The major January effort of sororities is rush, though their later
February start has never kept them from producing shows amongst
be most professional and entertaining in the competition.
All the women groups, too, are gunning for the ever-powerful
rriDeltas, and rightfully so: the talented triangles have won the
livision each of the last four years. Frolic judges are a fickle sort, so
his year's placings are a real toss-up.
(Concerts
Also, expect to see two of the houses with similar themes; try to
< >i
presents
juess
which house might have borrowed their script from one of the
Records
1 NJusicaljJo-ed groups which dropped out (which "might have" been written
• nt and iy a previous Pacifican columnist); and, look for a good showing
jrom Jessie.
I Cam W About those similar themes—note that they won't be the only
> scripts alike (indeed, there may be more than two shows on related
..hemes), and the reason why is easy to surmise. Think about it: just
many unusual campus-related themes could there be this year?
The Events Center, Ray-Cal's forced exit, and nearly everything
issociated with these, were done to death last year and there has been
ittle to take their place as dominant campus issues, except maybe
M "N • problems with the Department of Public Safety (alias "Security ) and
(.rah
Stan's election to President-elect of Rotary International,
starch 6 anil
gy the way, if you had trouble getting a ticket for the Saturday
111scum."performance of the show, it's largely because every ticket for the enI • --core night was sold out within days of open sales.
THe two
f traditional Frolic first place rivals bought over two hundred tickets
5 D m I and between them, that was not easy. You think the night before the
IK Rose Parade is bad? How about spending all night inside the Conser

Lists of summer projects descriptions
and application forms are available
through your campus career plan
ning and placement office or by con
tacting:

\ / « m 7 i I I. IfJStl
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On any large pizza.
Just bring in this whole ad.

I
I
I
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Library improvement plsn
given top priority
By Alan Clack
Staff Writer

As part of the Campaign for A
Grater Pacific, an announcement has
been made with the long awaited
news of major improvements to the
Irving Martin Library.
The library, which has fallen un
der heavy criticism during the past
few years is being given top priority
by the Campaign for a Greater
Pacific.
It is still in the very early plan
ning stages, and it has not yet been
disclosed as to when renovation of the
current facilities will begin.
An application for a National
Endowment for the Humanities
Challange Grant has been submitted
requesting $700,000. The University
itself is planning on combining the

WOODWARD
friendly guy - he remembers
everybody's name - and he wants to
be certain that the employees are
happy."
Beyond keeping employees hap
py, his success in keeping the custormers happy was evidenced in respon
se to various changes made under his
management.

FAIRBROOK
ently hired by San Jose State Univer
sity to manage the entire food service
operation of their residence halls. He
was chosen by a selection committee
over several other applicants.

Conflicting views over cause
o f fire a t A n d e r s o n Hall
By Bonny Ann King

An Investigation into the February
15 fire in Anderson Hall has revealed
that the blaze was not arson, accord
ing to Sgt. Cdiaries Buck, Arson In
vestigator lor the Stockton Police
Department.
The official investigation into the fire
which caused an estimated $11,000
in damages, has been discontinued,
though conflicting views concerning
the cause of the fire persist.
Chris Bush, Director of Business
Services, who was present as firemen
doused the flames', explained the he
feels someone entered the area
through the kitchen, dining room or
studio doors and went into the store
room adjoining the burned area.
He then probably threw a cigarette or
other burning material over the eight
foot divider that separates the two
storage rooms.
Bush added that the fire started

away from anything electrical and
there was no evidence of flammable
liquids that would point to arson.
"It's one of those mysteries of
life," he concluded.
However, Mary Heacock, Direc
tor of Food Services, explained that
the area around the storage rooms
vyas empty at that time of night and
there were no scheduled activity in
the dining room or kitchen that
evening. Therefore, she went on,
there should not have been anyone in
the building who could have started
the fire accidentally or otherwise.
Both Heacock and Bush com
mended the Stockton Fire Depart
ment for it's three minute response to
the call and the effective containment
of the fire. "They used very little
water, so there was no water
damage," said Bush. He commented
that, overall, there was minimal
damage to the building by flame or
smoke.

Several administrators had high
praises for Ed Anamizu, a night
manager at the University Center, for
his efficiency and quick thinking af
ter smelling smoke and contacting
campus police.
Paul Fairbrook,
director of Auxiliary Services ex
claimed, "Thank God for Ed
Anamizu. He saved us from a major
catastrophy!"
"If Ed hadn't been doing his job,
we wouldn't have a dance studio,"
agreed Jim Paull, director of the Cen
ter, referring to the fact that the area
was completely locked up, thus
preventing the fire to spread through
open doors and throughout the
building.
Renovation is underway to
restore the area. The dividers con
necting the two rooms and the kit
chen, which previously left a gap
between the wall and the ceiling, will
be replaced by complete walls so as
to prevent any similar incidences.

DANCE
6.
Programs that bring
favorable recognition to ASUOP, as
well as to the University.
7. Programs that have internal
organizational support in the form of
man-power,
competency,
and
initiative.
8
Programs with histories of
adherence to the priorities hereinafter

TMg
They were unhappy living there.
The government took all the money they
worked so hard for. So they decided to
leave to find a better place. Some said they
were crazy.
But they left anyway.
Families and friends sailed across big
oceans in little ships. At last they arrived
at their new world. There they built houses
with their own hands. They drew up a
constitution and ruled themselves. Soon

r
they grew to large numbers and needed
more space. They headed west. Even
tually they arrived at an ocean. There they
settled and prospered and grew large in
numbers again. In fact there were literally
millions of their kind everywhere. They
were so prosperous that they had time to
look up at the rest of the world. They
thought some parts of the world they saw
were doing well and other parts not so

Mr. Davis also added
students will have a voiCe ^
provements needed, and there
students meeting with the archil"!

library.
Mr. Hiram Davis, new Director
of Libaries explained that, "the plans
for the library are divided into three
stages." Phase one is already in
motion with the feasibility plan ot
current and future space needs.
Davis feels the library should be, "a
place which is open and inviting, and
that students want to come to study.
He emphasized the need for, more
browsing area and easy access to
materials."
Some of the proposesd im
provements include: improved study
and seating space, increased book
stacks, more of an open-space con

It still has not been
disc].
whether or not a whole new
will be added to the library ^
possibility is very strong.
he|.
addition to the library was
in 1966. Since that time, the
of volumes in the University c "
tion
has nearly doubled
enrollment has increased fr0rn
to 4,000 students here 0n
Stockton campus. A second addj
will relieve seriously overcr0
fascilities and expand student^'
allocated for study and research"^
institutional approach toward
only food service, but the wortets
and clientele in general, will no easily
be replaced.
By Al
Woodward apparently had no
Staff
trouble locating another food servjw
with some appreciation for his talej.
ts however, as he will soon assume ft,
i are in full
Campaign
h I
on
directorship of food services at
lid
Jose State University, a step ahead
the b
both financially and career-wise. .«*. leaving
*nt.
A farewell reception was
Jjidatc f°r vice-p1"' s
earlier this week. Woodward plan,
to stay in Linden where he is currently living, and commute to San Jose.

A new menu put together by
Woodward is drawing evening
crowds in The Rathskellar with an
upgraded menu, dropping the stan
dard fast-food hamburgers, hot dogs,
and pre-cooked chicken, while
playing up a quality sandwich, soup
and salad selection.
Business is up in the Redwood
Room as well with growing crowds
lining up for both the quality food
and the conversational atmosphere.
A general consensus seemed to
develop among employees that
Woodward's personal as opposed to

der pleasant circumstances.
On a different note, when asked
if he had any involvement with the
channeling of athletic funds under
the auspices of auxiliary services thdirector of Auxiliary Services slapped
his hands to the table and exclaimed.
"I don't have anything to do with
that, I have nothing to do with it."

Asked if it might have been ad
vantageous to find Woodward a job
in San Jose because of managerial
conflicts, Fairbrook declined to give
a "yes" or "no" answer, but replied
instead "Bob and I are very good
friends, and I'm really glad he got
this promotion." Still, rumours per
sist that Woodward did not leave un
set forth and to the guidelines set for
th in the ASUOP By Laws.
9. Programs proven to be suc
cessful in the past and/or with viable
programs for the future.
The Senate was not bound by
these priorities adopted by the
Recommendation Committee.
The Senate was open
to
discussion at the budget meeting
from representatives of organizations
requesting funds.
PD&E board member and UOP
student Terry Thomas, said she was

surprised by the Senate decision
the lack of support by the Rei
mendation Committee.
"I feel that the Senate and
Recommendation Committee
adopted a double standard," 8
Thomas. "If the argument agains!
f u n d i n g P D & E is t h a t w e are ai
academic concern and should k
supported by the Athletic Depal
tment, why then were the Society o!
Physics Students and the Pacific
Model United Nations given fin
ding?"

Stir caused by birth control
pamphlet at
Kent State
A Daily Kent Stater
headline has inadvertantly made an
obscure university funded pamphlet
entitled "Birth Control and the Kent
State Co-ed" into what may be Kent
State freshmen's favorite new text.
The birth control guide was one
of the materials provided to un
dergraduate and faculty professors of
the new freshman orientation class.
But Leonard Shible, Student Life
program coordinator at Kent State,
says some of the instructors of the
new class objected to the language
used in the book. "Some of the in

structors thought some of the
language was kind of frank." Shible
recalls.

universal distribution of the birth
control guide had been stopped b)'
the Office of Student Life.
initial article was accurate," Shible
cedes, "but what we ended up with
was basically an artificial controver
sy. We made the booklet universally
available, but we didn't intend t°
make them universally distributed.

So the Student Life office told
peer/faculty instructors of the orien
tation class that they no longer had to
give the booklet to students. Instead
it was to be given to students who
requested it and used as a resource
material.

^ Sometimes the helping helped and
sometimes the helping hurt. But thev kpr,t
helping anyway. They spent great sums to
help the helpable and greater sums to stay
away from the unhelpable. After a bad
war they realized that all this helping and
unhelping wasn't helping anyone at all
But they didn't stop. They just printed
paper help to help them keep helping
When this didn't help they tried every four
years to find one man in their big country
who would help everything. But try as he
might he couldn't help much. It didn't
matter what this one man did because
everything he was in charge of was
growing big and out of control which
didn't help. Soon almost everyone was
working for one of these big out-of-control
situations. Many sat behind a desk all day
feeling powerful, but they were actually
useless and helpless. They were known as

}<C;r,y
Kn *

Bureaucrats. They were paid with paper
help which by now was equally worthless.
ance!rPle began reme|hbering that their
cessife°7 Came a°rOSS the sea >" a™id exthese n taftl0n, and bureaucracy. But
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Shible says that the controvert The 532,1,1
Ann,
has had at least one positive result
off
*
aU,rd.n
He says there are more requests f°' "liastj, t ^
x'l,s •"
V
J
the booklet than ever before.
Ti

The next day the Daily Kent
Stater presses rolled and the headline
read:
"Birth control booklet
distribution halted."
The
paragraph of the story said

well. So they decided to help.

Ken Wornick

cept, film preview rooms, al0n
maps and directories to ajj j "in
the library.

grant money with $2.2 million
solicited through fund ,a.s.ng efforts.
The University has retained th
firm of Ratacliff Architects to con
duct a feasibility plan which will look
at the space needs of the existing
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